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Impartant Bills for theÿEncour* 
agement cf Agricultural 

Industry.' \
Mt. Allison Endowment1

RURAL TELEPHONE PROBLEMDr. Friedmann Coming 1o Canada 
to Demonstrate Cure

v
yBRITISH SETTLERS COMING Canada cannot afford at this crisis 

in htr history, when the yearly in
flux of foreigners is equal to four 
per cent, of her population to weaken 
the centres where intelligent, loyal 
and cultured citizens are produced.

Vried-Mot^treal, March 7.—Dr. 
mann, the great German doctor, will 

to Montreal to demonstrate his

J

In the House of Assembly last week 
a number of bills were introduced :by 
Premier Murray relating to agticul- 
ture, copies of which have been re
ceived by the Monitor.

Bill No. 89 to "An Act to provide 
for carrying on Agricultural Work*- 
and provides for the spending >f a 
sum not over $5,000 for the following 
purposes (a) To carry on demonstra
tion work in the growing of field

Bill Introduced by Attorney General Daniels to 
Provide Telephones for Farmers of Nova 

Scotia at Minimum Rates Through 
Government Subsidy.

Nearly Two Thousand Immigrants for the West, 
Landed at Halifax During Saturday and 

Sunday. Salvation Army Biought 
Party of Twenty-eight.

come
tuberculosis cure. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Bur land, head of the Royal Edward 
Institute for Consumptives, incited

The fact that Mount Allison is a 
Christian College, and has always : 
emphasized moral values gives her 
special claims upon all classes of 

The fact that v.o !

him to Montreal, and today received 
a telegram of acceptance as follows:

"Take great pleasure in accepting 
your highly appreciative invitation to 
visit Montreal for the purpose of de
monstrating my treatment of tuber
culosis on patients to be selected by 
yourself. These patients to have 
either pulmonary tuberculosis of the 
early, not too far advanced, stages, 
or visible tuberculosis—that is, of the 
bone, glands, joints, especially in 
children. Will arrive in Montre.il, as 
suggested, Tuesday/’

"Patients suffering from early cases 
of bone, cr f-lamd tuberculosis, as well | 
as those suffering from pulmonary at
tacks, should apply, by letter only, j 
to the Secretary of the Royal Ed
ward Institute if they desire to be 
treated,” said Lieut.-Col. Burial.d, in 
discussing the forthcoming visit 
Dr. Friedmann.

The medical fraternity of Montreal

patriotic citizens, 
religious tests are applied and young
people of all religious views are Hon. O. T. Daniels, introduced th# 
made welcome has given her such 'a Government Bill in the House of As- 
wide patronage that nearly one-third sembly last week, relating to rural 
of the students in attendance be- telephones. This was one of the 
long to other denominations than the measures forças ted in the speech at 
one by which the university is con- the opening of the Legislature. The

Government has invoked the prin
ciple of co-operation and applied it 
to the rural telephone problem. It

erect them and the Government ia 
authorized to give a subsidy of twen
ty dollars per mile to the rural com
pany.
pay for the 
stringing it.
buys his own telephone and the lin» 
is ready for business.

A charge af five cents is fixed to be 
paid to any existing company with* 
whose system the rural line is con
nected for communication to any sub
scriber in a town exchange.

A CHEAP SERVICE.

tonnage of, stowaways were reported on the Mex-Ships with a gross 
50,000 tons docked at the Halifax ter- I ico, a sister shrp of the line, sailing 
minais durttfg Saturday and Sunday, from Halifax lkst nigbt for Havre. 
March 8th .and 9th. Three of the THE POMERANIAN HERB, 
sceamers had a total number of AnQther AWan *boat to rtaCh port 
2,500 passengers, 1,741 of whom were yesterday Wa6 the Pomeranian. She 
disembarked here.

With the largest passenger list of ,
^ny ship calling at - Halifax so far i 
this season, the Allan Liner Victor- | 

ian arrived on Saturday evening at 
Y,80, docking at the terminals. Close-

crops, and other farming opera ions 
encourage This sum, it is estimated will 

wire and the cost of
improvedcalculated to 

methods of farming in the Province, j 
(b) To pay the salaries and expenses 
of men qualified to carry on such de- 

, monstrations and give Instructions 
< for the purposes of this act. This 

act also empowers the Council of 
\ Municipalrty to* contribute towards 
i the carrying on of this demon 'tra-

Then each subscriber
trolled.

Mount Allison is supplying the 
Great West with teachers, clergymen 

a and intelligent citizens. A call for 
„ ! the formation of an Alumni Associa- 

Vancouver resulted in the

called In from St. John en route to 
Liverpool to load apples and deal. 
She had a number of passengers from 
St. John. Besides these inbound

that it costs a 
much more than it costs 

themselves to construct

is well known
a company 
the farmerstien in

response of over one hundred Mount rural lines. By co-operation the res- 
Allison students. If the incoming {dents of a rural, district can get

to be educated and ollt the poles and erect them at a

steamers, the Empress . of Ireland,
. _ from St. John, en route to Liver-

|y following her was the White St*, ^ arrived at 7.30 on Saturday 
Liner Cymric, also from Liverpool, j

tion work in any County. *
Bill No. 30 is an Act for the en- 

Seed Growing and milliens are
Canadianized, the centre; where the minimum of expense.cov.ragement of

-- HEHSraicompetitions, seed fairs, and such le ^ .fS;“: . .f” residents on a rural district,
the Sec retar, for cnnd.datis for the (.hrisaan Ministry | slgning a memorandum, can be some j neighbors on

given free tuition m Mount Al- _ inccrporated /o carry Gn the business ! the facility to speak with a suhsenoen
Usen classes, while; she is contribut- q{ a telepbdhe company. Applies- j in the nearest market town for five
ing mor* than her fair proportion of j Uon ig made to the Board of Public ' cents a message. The surplus of
the men and women who are being yjtiiity Commissioaers, who fix the the four or five dollars remaining

of sent to the Foreign Mission Folds. boundaries cf the district to be after repairs to the line are made in 
No university is self-supportin'. In gerved A plan Qf the district is pre- any year will go into a sinking fun •

order to place a university educe lion par<;d and the rurai line may be con- which will replace the line whe i i
within the reach of young people nected with the line of any ext -ting ( became necessary to do so. The
with limited means, and in ordt r to _any at the nearest convenient ! Rill shows every evidence of c^re ^

drafting and provides ,a means to 
rural community cheap

morning, and sailed again at 6.55 
yesterday morning, after taking on 
mails and passengers.
VICTORIAN’S LARGE LIST.

to the farmer, probablyThe cost
will not exceed four or five dollars a 

and for. this sum he will have 
with all - his

She had 966 passengers. The fKmer | 
steamer disembarked 1,200, and the

The year,
by ; free communication

here.letter 395 passengers 
French Liner Caroline, from Havre, 
which- docked on Saturday morning, 
increased the total number of pas
sengers landed at Halifax during the 
Week-end to 1741. The French bqat 
landed one second and 146 third-class

discharged

the system as well asThe large list of the Victorian was 
made up of 77 first, 461 second, and 
913 third-class passengers.

other means tis 
Agriculture recommends to encourage 

inci eased production of high guide 
farm and garden seeds.

Bill No. 31 is an Act fir the ap

is eagerly awaiting the demonstra
tion, and tiie hospital était has been 

vation Army had a party among^ very busy preparing 
them of 28, several of whom were Dr. Harding of the institute has
booked for Nova Scotia. Practically -. made every preparation po-sible for .
all the passengers were for the west, the demonstration, and, in addition | pointmi.it 11 a UPg \ . , ..
The Victorian ha* also a mail of to* the hospital staff, over five bun- j Dairying, who shall adrls, w.th the

dred local doctors will be in at-, | Secretary for Agriculture in n -ard 
tendance to watch Dr. Friedmann's to measures for the promoting of 
work. Among them will be the entire ! Dairying in the Province and shall in-
Medical Fraternity of McGill. creameries and cheese factories f d ,Qr university work, an

On Wedneeday Dr. Friedmann will in operation and shall ****** ^ i dowment is absolutely 
go to Ottawa to appear before a med- etruction as may be neces om ^ taaaCial statement a 1 the
ical convention held there. This shall take measures for it_______ _1

-hewayiTt ’-SSt* at*be tnvtts- tie* <* new tnrawdHé* and | ^ endowment is required in } PROVINCIALIST IN PRESIDENT
-d .wwomotlo,, o, *rto tQ pr<ieM t6„

BiU No. H ia "an Act for toe Ap- dri,tinp int°bankruptcy. Tbe Secretary of the Interior—Franklin
pointment of a Provincial Bntomolo- e"t8 ln Knight Lane, af
£st." whose duties ehhll he (a) to and the mrtttution that ails to Democrat.
carry out the provisions of the In- keep Abreast oi ^Jime. will wroa ^ ^ ^ to
jurions Insect. Pest and Plant Die- haV«V rta llk ^ampled °“t ** *“ : the attention of the President by his
ease Act of 1911 (b) Make experi- competition. The increase js WQrk in the interstate Commerce

i ments and research work as to in- l'ving makes it a so uteiy Commission in handling railway pro
sects and their effect on Agriculture, that the 84 irleB ° * pr . blems. Lane has never been conspic-
(c) To employ assistant» a» de-med 1 8^ou^ *e increa8 • . uous in partisan politics, though he
necessary for the prosecution of his «ve. ip order to hold the best_ of # Democrat.
work; (d) To give inatrnction in the the “en~In®n’ wbo P (}fr. Lane is a clever P. E. Island-
Agricultural Coll«;e in Entomology. *°^a‘ y ° nUn ‘S'_ ' _ er, and a pretty girl at our elbow

Bill No. 33 is an Act to amend the 1U °“nng rOU^ ' ° ‘ , , says: "He is the best man
Act for the encouragement of Agri- e<\ua e sa arR&~ a pre„apd Cabinet, because he rs a Bluenosi and
culture and provides for an increase a( equate > pal " n . ‘n a Methodist.’’—Ed. Truro News.)

. t , .... . . penditure for tbe coming year has “ ----------------
cf the amount of money given to Ag- [ „__iro • .1 been made necessary by the expir

ation of the subscriptions which
; have paid the salary for the past j ------------
j four years cf one of the Theological On Tea, Sugar and Salted Meats
staff. An additional professor has St. Join's, Nfld., Manch 5.— With

view to participating in the naval

are
The Sal-

finfor the event.

1!
• passe-ngers. She also 
about sixty-five tons of cargô and 
sailed for New York on Saturday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, 
the Caroline’s passengers were 
stowaways who had succeeded in es
caping. the vigilant eyes of the of
ficers before the ship’s departure from 
Havre, and were not discovered until 
approaching these sheres.

2800 bags and 800 packages of parcel 
post, and 500 tons of cargo.

The voyage across was typical of 
the season, high seas and head winds 
prevailing. The ship was consider
ably iced up. Otherwise the voyage 
was without aay untoward incident.

Among 
two

the high class of instructors
en- I

point.
TWENTY DOLLARS A MILE.

The farmers

j give every
furnish the poles and i telephone service.necessary.

tThe two LONDON PltBSBYTBRY
IN FAVOR OF UNION.SèPatiW--------

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY DISTRICT ' 
DIVISION MEETING.

WILSON’S CABINET.tion of the Dominion Government. On 
March 13th he go* to Toronto, 
where a demonstration will be given 

_ at the invitation of the National 
Sanitarium Association. Dr. Fried- 

returns to New York the next

ST.‘ DUSTAN’S CATHEDRAL
WILL BE REBUILT.

LondonLondon, March 4.—The * -
Presbytery has placed itself on record ,
in favor of union wftih the Methodist

Congregationalists by unani
mously carrying a motion put foe- 

Mr. Thomas Alexander ask-

Oaltfornia, lide-
Aanapolis County District Division

met with Paradise Division. Feb. 27. Charlottetown, March 10.— St. 
The fine temperance sentiment Dustan s Roman Catholic Congrega-

“? :m f ““ * ^
meeting, which was presided over by once. to tabe tbe P'ace tbe edifice 
D. V). P., L. W. Elliott. destroyed by fire last week. With

We were fortunate in having at tbe grs^ donation of $5,000 received 
sesskTh W. H- Hoar Grand s"ibe, frQm a Methodi8t firm, they pur- 
whose fine neraon&1 ity and iorciblee Pemàde tyhem6elves feit. chased the old Zion Presbyterum

Encoiiiragmg reports came in from all church as a temporary building.
P over the County, tellin-c of dormant \ $6,000 subscription has bee.i rc- 

Divisions being resuscitated, new ones (rom Frank R Heartz, a
heine organized, and the work in gen- n_

i irai taking on new life. Methodist, and a nephew of Rev. Dr.
• Alter electing new officers for en-, w. H. Heartz, of Amherst. Another 

suing year the session clbsed to meet prominent Protestant gave $1,000.
in Public meeting in the d°g’ Canvassing committee is now work-

f This consisted of addresses from Rev. „ thn]._a
Mr. McNintcfi and the Grand Suibe, mg among the Roman Catholics and
interspersed with music by local subscriptions are coming in freely, 
talent and remarks by visiting breth- Tbe damage to the Bishop’s Palace

"1,b ““ " Water i, coverri b, KO.OOO to-

(County papers please copy)

andhave attracted
mann
day. ward by

ing the Presbytery to name a 
mittee to look over the weak fieshfcr 
of the presbyttery with a view to ap- 

the other denomination»

jf
<r com-

Tabtrciriesis Coivwtiei
proeching
to consider the feasibility of union or 
of co-operation.

'sion followed, but the motion was 
passed unanimously.

The Thirteenth Annual Meeting of 
the Canadian Association for the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis will be 
held in the Association Hall, Ottawa, 
on Wednesday and Thursday, tbe 
13th and 14th inst., beginning at 
10 a. m.

^he Provision il Program is as fol
lows:— 5

manier soon
A vigorous discus-

in the

recommenhled that theCommittee
manifesto of .the New Westmin- 

presbytery be endorsed and sent 
of the local parliamentary

peace 
s ter
to each
representatives.

NEWFOUNDLAND TOriculturnl Societies for the advance- j 
ment of Live Stock interests, and 
also to assist societies that have met 
with losses for which they wune in 
no way responsible.

REMOVE D TTY.;

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12.
9.15 a.m. Executive Council Meet

ing.
10.00 a.m. Opening of Convention.

Address of Welcome by His
Worship, Mayor Ellis.
Executive Report, presented by
Geo. D. Porter, M. B.
Reports from Delegates.
President’s Address: Hon. Ad

am Beck,
Address by Hon. Martin Bur

rell, Minister of Agriculture.
"What the Daughters of the 

Empire are doing toward* the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis.”
Mrs. Albert E. Roedcrham,
Regent of the Imperial Order 
of the Daughters of the Em
pire.

3.00 p.m. „Formal Opening of the 
New Ottawa Hanato/ium.
(Tiie gift of Hon. Geo. H.
Perley.)

"Some newer features of the 
Anti-Tuberculosis Campaign 
Dr. A. J. Richer, Ste. A, athe 
Que.

THURSDAY, MARCH 13.
10.00 a.m. "Tuberculosis in Child

hood." Dr. J. H. Elliott,
Toronto.

"Tuberculin in Dispe isary 
Treatment.” Dr. E. S. Hard
ing, Montreal.

"The Tuberculosis Problem in j
Ontario.” Dr. J. W. S. Mc- I _
Cullough, Chief Health Officer by a Poultry Club Show wi.l be | Rod &nd Gun fof Merch| published 
of Ontario. furnished from this fund. But in no w j Taylor, Limited, Wood-

Reports of t ommitteesj case shall the appropriation tai any 8tock 0nt., is out with a varied
j ec on o one Countv exceed one hundred dol- and entertaining list of contents

lprs ‘ which include the following: "After
Caribou with the Utchekats” by R.J. 
Fraser; "Old Canada—A'Visit to the 
Gaspe Peninsula’’ by Madge Macbeth; 
"Up the Waverley Road" by Pa il A. 
W. Wallace; "A Piscatorial Pilgrim- 

of Port Arthur Sportsmen" by 
Biagay; "An Eastern Black 

another of the i rries 
H(?*r to

"DRY” HOTEL—BUT PAYS WELL-

took jover the. ^ _ been appointed to the Chair of Phil- a
Bill No. o5 an Act to encot ,age o(joyhy to take up the work done by defence of the British Empire, the

Toultry Breeding by the formation of Dr A,ljson and ^ueve some of the Newfoundland Government basoned 
the Nova Scotia Poultry AAsocra ion. _nt BtalI wboae burdens are be- negotiations with the Imperial cabin- 
The objects of this Association shall ^ intolepable. thus increasing et. An announcement to that effect
be (a) to enab e poultry r ers to ; prcgpec^ive deficits by two salaries, was made today by the new Governor
confer together for the interchange of
information with a view to united 
action in matters relating to the

A number of men 
King’s, Hotel L_ 
up the bar to see 
could be made to pay without selling -- 

last year’s busi
ness has shown a profit of $11,047.42, 
being about thirty-two per cent on 
the paid up capital, 
intend to run it "dry” for the la

in Regina and locked. *" 
if the proposition

surance.

X
Theintoxicants.

m >
in theOwmg to the large attendance upon Walyter Davidson, C. M. C„

the arts classes and the increased speech from the throne at the open-
J needs of the Science Facumy' the mg. of the Colonial Legislature,

progrrss and welfare of poultry and nfc ela8s rQom accommodatl m is Governor Davidson also éave notice

— -—: ss
parts of tbe I rovrnce. . arjB classes is fast becoming m ur- $400,000, in duties annually, the

The Association may organize in 8uch a 8tructure would largest reduction in taxation ;at one
. „ n .. ... time in the colony s history.

require $50,000. At a meeting of the 
Alumni Society held in May, 1910,

The directors

ture.—Ex.
and

the , LegislativeThe vacancy in 
Council, caused by the death/ of 
Captain Smith, has been filled by 
the apnointment of George A. Cox, 
ex-M. P. P., of Shelburne.

HIS is an earnest, honest 
. bi& for /our good will. 

If what we say is true 
we shall learn it. Otherwise it 
will cost us heavily. Besides we 
shall sacrifice the respect of the 
housekeepers. ,

We assert :
Regal Flour bakes the best 
quality and the utmost quantity 
of bread per barrel of any you 
have ever used. It is economical, 
little goes far. It makes delight
fully li^ht, white loaves, 
fine, flaky pastry.

Guarantee :

Counties or town's or cities, Poultry
Clubs to assist in carrying out the 
objects of the Poultry Association.

A grant not exceeding $2,000 shall 
he made annually for the Association 
and of this amount $100 may be used 
toward the expenses of meetings of 
the Association, the balance, $1,900, 

he paid to Poultry Clubs to

s:i
that enthusiastic and loyal body of 
old students anticipating the needs 
above outlined, passed a resolution 
inaugurating a movement to raise 
$200,000 as an addition to the endow- 

This amount with Xhe

v

Cbt

Royal Bank of Canadamint fund.
$56,000 for a new Science Building is 
considered tbe least that will be nee-

may
hold local poultry shows or carry on 
other work to promote poultry in-

!t
INCORPORATED 1869.ess ary to place the institution on a 

sound financial basis.dustry.
Two-thirds of the prize money paid

s.
U ■. $11,600,000 

- $12,500,000
CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

•:>

And
70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCESA

EMPEROR WILLIAM
The Council of any City, town or 

Municipality in which a Poultry Club 
is organized m-ay vote and pay a sum 
of money for a poultry show pro
moted by such Club. age

Tbe Governor-in-Council may ex- L. W. 
pend an additional sum, not exceed
ing $600, annually in paying ext >nses 
of judges and instructors at Poultry 
Shows meetings and such othet oc- an 
casions as ir 
and also. pa 
and apparat 
promoting 
Association.

BEATEN IN LAW &ÜIT. IK];
'■V SAVINGS DEPARTMENT; Your .dealer will return your 

money if what we have told you 
here is not true. He loses 
nothi

' * ' Will you; meet our sincerely
half way ? Please remember-—

28.—Em-Elbitig, Germany, Feb. 
peror William today lost a law suit 
brought against him by a tenant far- 

named Sohst, whom he boasted 
daring a resent speech before the

has

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

mer

For we pay him back. Fox Ranch’’
"Small Fur Bearers and 
Take Them" by George J. Thiessen;

installment of "A Canoe Trip in 
1854, and other articles of outdoor 
life both East and West. The issue 
is attractively Illustrated and should 
be read by all sportsmen and lovhrÿ 
of outdoor-life.

German Agricultural Society, 
been “thrown out because he was no 
good’’ from a plot of land he rent
ed frcei the Impérial estate at Cad-

?g.
i

A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown.
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Anwÿ&fea Royal

1
y be held or arranged, 
the cost of equipment 

i deemed necessary for 
ie work of the Po iltry

inen.
The district court deelded that ; the 

peror was not entitled to termin
ate the lease af bis tenant which 

jyiRA lentU T918.

RegaL . H- :■«
HMILLS CO Lionel
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K •4-thât there are hundreds of thou
sands of dollars still owing the grow
ers in the Valley by 'speculator.», and 
that there is a very slim chance in
deed, of this- debt ever being dis
charged. So you will see, Mr. Edi
tor, that the philtnihropy of the 
speculator takes a very peculiar turn 
sometime ■.

stone, and Blenheims, so the rumor 
as far as it concerns tfoaee vari itles, 
has also teen killed.I

—\

FORTJW-Variety- <X,f,Insurance Agents UndoubLcdly, Messrs Bligh & Son 
will endea>dr to make the same ru
mor fit the winter fruit, but I can as
sure them that it will meet exactly 
the same fate.

Messrs Bligh & Son muet indeed be
•very iernorant of"what is going on in I should like to trespass on your 
Europe, if they think that the Uni space still further to state that there 
ted Fruit Companies arc getting is one matter upon which Messrs 

, nothing for their apples, if it is nut Itligh & Son, and all other critics, 
ignorance, then they must be trying . keep a discreet silence and that is
to fool the farmers, which is a very ! the t: "mendoHs buying power of tile
short-sighted policy. - | ( entrai Association. The amount

Now Sir, just a raw wordsf about of money saved by Co-operative
this German trade. I deny most , Purchasing of supplies such as fertd-

! emphatically that apples sold by the iztr. seeds, power spray outfits, ac- 
1 Central 1 ist year to Hamburg, weri cessorics, lime sulphur, arstnate of 
| bought by Messrs H. Bligh ft Son‘\^. Pacing material and so 1 irth,

= ----  ------------ ------ - through their influence or that they fc simply stupendous and for that
Letter from Mr. A. E. Adams of alone’ *1G.000 more than speculators entered in any way whatever into ! reason alone I would say that no 

. 'll ... C f • wcrc paying. That Is just one il- the negotiations for the purchase of ! farmer can afford to be outside the-
1*16 limed lTDlt um pan ICS Initiation that the speculator is un any apples which were sold to that j Co-operative Companies, incorporat-

exprnejve man and the fruit i,rowers , market by the Central. The Ger- e<* wiyh tue Central Association.
In conclusion let me state that the

OP* are what you are looking 
for when you go to buyINSURE

m the

Nova- Scotia-Fire
Strong—Liberal 

Prompt

m !

>

GROCERIES More Soap for
"ITS JLESS MONEY h8

Less Money for ,,,
MORE SOAP, tt

You will find what you want at PRICES THAT 
WILL SATISFY YOU at

r
V ;•

Q »t our rates liefore placing or re
newing your insurance POSITIVELY THE LARGEST SALE IN CANADACl L. PIGGOTTS, Queen St. 

BridgetownC B. LONGMIRL
' j

Canteen Banned from Camp by 
Hon. Sam Hughes

.Mirai MedjlingHalifax Fire Insurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1809

Prof. C. A. S. Dwight, 
of Mt. Allison Uni vers, ty.) 

“What kinid of a car, er have

! (Written.We are insuring properties of every 
description, and solicit your patron- Ottawi, March 1.—»At yesterday af- 

•terpoons proceedings uf the Militia 
Conference here, the Hon. Mr. Hughes 

a<" ! said that so long’as he" was Minis

i4 age.
Our rates are low. Cash asset » 

over $400,000. Losses promptly set- 
s tied. *"

you ;
mapped out for your boy?” a farm
er was once asked. “I’m going to 
make a lawyer of him,” wps the

\

Th? follow,ng letter from the Sec,- Canne i, afford to keep him. . man buyers game up to Berwick to
Messrs H. Bligh ft s>on ask if the buy applrs a few days after they 

Central Association returned as good landed. Their total purchasers were 
a price to the ( ompanies for the large' and were almost equally divid- 
300,000 barrels-shipped on consign- ed between Messrs. Chase ft Co., H. 
ment ;act year as was obtained by Bligh & Son and the Central Asso- 
the Companies who sold to specula- j elation, 
tors. Now Messrs Bligh & Son

retary of the United Frmt Compan
ies, Mr. A. E. Adams,/in repiy to

United Fruit Companies have 
ceedcd in all their undertakings in a 
manner altogether beyond my most

suc- ; ter of Militia, there will ,n3ver he 
allowed 'in the militia cinifs anyAgent,

astute reply. “He’s .gut an unton- 
' mild or “light het-r q-jerable fancy for ’tending to other

f: Iks' business, and he might as well■ 
get pad • for it!” Such'an “u.icon- 
eiuerablc fancy” for mixing in Lie af-

one written hy H. Bligh ft Son, of 
Halifax, has been handed to us for 
publication. • This correspondence was 
first, published in the Maritime Apple, 
from which we copy it.

Messrs H. Bligh & Sons’ letter 
may be fqund in the Monitor of 
Feb. 26th.

W. XV. CHE5LEY , 1 wet me ses,
hopeful anticipations. All companies j ^ n.,,e,, \
are perfectly satisfied and a tremend- |

N. 5.Bridgetown,
“You will kindly hot waste any 

time discussing this question further,” 
he added. “It is settled.”

This should leave no doubt in this

Them buyers stayed over ous amount of really good work
are | here some time and bought apples for has be n accomplished, for you

Fruit er ch sailing,' entirely on merits, from must remember' that it is not only
organized oody, the Central direct, paying cash for obtaining good prices for fruit and

buying supplies at low figures, that 
justifies the existence of the Central 

way entered into the negotiations. Association, for much work is done
towards the bettering of conditions . 
and obtaining redress where 
exist, all of which work is to the ben
efit of every fruit grower, whether

Our ÿew Stock of fairs of other people has, we mustJ fully aware that the United 
Companies as an confess, been the cause of much 

minds of my of the officers who have fue worst misunderstanding and fric- 
heen endeavoring to get the order re- tion in the world, 
scinded which did away with

ofGROCERIES only came into existence in July each1 
last and that prior to that date Merars Bligh ft Son, 
there was, in the true sense of the

shipment as delivered and 
never in any But, on the otherBerwick, N.S., Feb. 17th, 1913.

Dear Sir:—I have rea5 withlnterest
a letter that appeared in your issue word» nP organized Central Associa- Towards the end of the season these 

the signature of tion- Previously the Central Asso- j buyers had to go to the West Indies 
dation was merely a mythical con- j and Western States and as therejvas 

The letter in question is eittnr an cern and had absolutely no control still a large contract unexpired and 
exhibition of ignorance or an attimpt whatever, over a single barrel of ap- they required some one to check in a company or not. 
to mislead the fruit growers of the PleSi 71,6 Central office merely their shipments in Halifax, they

j un experimental ofhes established un- made arrangements with Messrs Bligh of the Valley that we are accomplish- 
In the first place they would en- j der a manager to watch the interests A Son to do that work. Messrs ing a really good work, that fresh 

deavor to make ue believe that spec- ( °* various Co-operative Companies, F/ligh & Son, however, had no power Companies are being- organized 
ulabors are kind hearted individuals cared to affiliate. When op- to alter any contract, to take any every direction, as a result of which
whose purpose in life is to pay the portunity arose, the manager would apples other than were actually ! the United Fruit Companies, are be- 
farmera far more for their apples consult the different companies and i booked to go forward, nor in fact to ■ coming a still more powerful factor 
than the fruit is worth, or is at all effect sales of apples, if prices men-1 do anything beyond take delivery
Jikely to bq worth, #nd that this is tioned were sufficiently attractive the goods already bought,
aone ‘ presumably out of pure regald j And th<? C°mP®3i« wou!d a6re< | *<j j demonstration of this I would like to !
for the farmers and with diêaétrous l>ut th« apple* Id- relaté hd* after the Germans bad !

ican- j hand, entering into the aflahs of" 
when done wisely and 

more beer or liquors being allowed opportunely, has been the root of all. 
to he sold in the training camps. | tbe best reforms of the centuries. A. 
This assertion came unexpectedly

Is the best ever brought 
into Bridgetown. And as 
the quality is par excell
ence, so is the price. Pur
chasers can thus save 
money.

teens, that there is no chance of any cther people,

I. wrongsof Feb. 8th, over 
Messrs FT. Bligh & Son.

truly noble man can never approve 
the laissez faire policy, or ask, with .just at the time when several speak

ers were endeavoring to introduce 
this question into the discussibn. 
Needless to say, it called a halt to

Lord Melbourne,^ “why things cannot 
be left alone. ”f

So satisfied are the fruit gronigps

F So long as any
thing is wrong in the world, the 
lover of humanity cannot let it 
alone, and the great reforms of the 
ages, from Paul to Luther and’from 
Luther to William LJpyd Garrison 
and Neal Dow, have been inaugurated

Valley.
the discussion as far as “mild” beec 

l^or any other kmd of liquor was con
cerned.

Captain Lavergne, of Montmagny, 
! Que., introduced t£e discussion, 

said he was glad to see the womep

Everything in Can
ned Goods.0v He

of than ever, for the good of the fruit 
As a : growers of the Annapolis Valley. 

Yours faithfully.

if not carried to completion, by 
at the conference, but it was the moral meddlers 
men they had to look after in the 
militia. He believed that they

Sol liWs

*" < 1 i

Fresh Chocolates 
and Candies, Fruit, etc.

T* .There was John Howard—be hadA. E. ADAMS.s an “unconquerable fancy” for mixingresults to themselves. Were this the 1 f»r a& Cdnflignments were con- : left Nova Scotin, the Central Aeso-
cane, Messrs H. Bligh & Son, should cSrned. each 1 Company snippet! to j elation made a large contract with
be exceedingly thankful that there is , whoever it cared and whenever it this firm direct with their German MENTAL CONTAGION
now a Central Association ready 1 liked. ^ It made what sales it office. Messrs Bligh ft Son had been
and willing to relieve them of this thought fit and generally speaking, particularly anxious to buy Ben
self-imposed responsibility and save worked entirely independent of the Davie from the Central, offering j (By Katherine Leslie).
them from the bankruptcy, which Central. who simply looked after $1.90 per barrel and eubsequ hntly I was turning over the leaves of a abje to get a drink if he wanted it! I Hail of Fam
they argue is sure to follow specula- shipments, secured what space was $1.95. Although the Central isso- beautiful edition of the Midsummer : I{ ^he mfn could not get beer jn ° e

required, attended to bills of lading, ciation was then cnly an experi nen- Night’s Dream, illustrated, when!
insurance (and so forth. The Cen- tal body it was endeavorin' to car- ’Kathryn came into the room. ‘Have
irai had no authority to say that ! ry out the idea of organized Co-op- j you seen this?” I asked her, holding

go to «ration and therefore was not dis- up the book. ‘‘Sure!’*1 said Kathrvn,-
"Say, isn’t it great?” That was her 
answer. Those were the words she 
used. I eat down. I looked at the 
girl. I hoped she would blush. If 
eue blushed there was hope for 
her. I did not speak. I only
looked, and my distressed amazement 
to hear -such expressions from her 
lips enlightened her. She did blush.
She blushed deeply, painfully. I was 
sorry for her. Yet I was glad. She 
would not speak in that vulgar fash-

».❖ should be treated as men. 
in camp should be given the same jn England, 
liberties in camp as they had at

! in the affairs of the prison officials 
He was considered an

I»
I intruder, he was often criticized, and 

cursed, but because of
AND THE GIRL. ■

home. It was the custom in hie pro- sometimes 
vince, and he believed in the other what he did for the prisoners 
provinces as well, for a man to be i

Before purchasing else
where call and inspect our 
lines of

T his
■ name today is written high in the

There was the Earl oî Shaftesbury 
camp they would go to the nearest ^ —he had an “unconquerable fancy” 
saloon, and perhaps get vile whiskey , for mixing in the life of the East 
there, and return to camp in an un- | gjde of London, for bringing 
manageable condition.

tion in apples.
No one, however, is misled by such 

Messrs H. Bligh'ft Son
Overshoes 
and RubbersE nonsense.

are in business to make money, and 
very rightly so.

Let me hasten to aseure you

up *certain varieties were to! His regi- bills in parliament 'for the curtail
ment of the hours of child-labor; and 
for improving social conditions to 
England. He was ridiculed by his 
fellow-peers for his fanaticism, but 
when at last • he passed away the 
poor of London by the tens of thou
sands almost mobbed his bier— for 
they had lost not an “earl,” but a 
father and a brother.

There was that lees known man

certain markets, other varieties were posed to do more business then was 
to be held back, others to be shipped 
out on certain dates. Neither had

ment had made a loop march at 
camp, and during the march the men 
were halted and it dfd them good.

Colonel Mitchell, of Winnipeg, had 
taken the contrary view. He said 
that militia camps had begun to be
come unpopular from the day can
teens w«re allowed in them. Mothers 
refused to allow their sons to go to 
camp when they knew that they
would be submitted to such tempta- pihmsoll, a member of the British

House of Commons1. He had an 
In ! “unconquerable fancy” for mixing in 

i a camp of 4,000 men he had not seen j the affairs of the great shipping 
piiy to hear a girl brought up as j one man drunk. w0rld of England. He brought up
Kathryn had been speik in that fash- : "The only way that you caa get bill after bill to improve the iondi-

She is back the canteens in camp will be by ;
| price to the farmer was $1.90, the tall, fair, pretty- and refined looking. 1 changing the Minister of Militia,” j 

Central by rpnoring the speculators \ Her speaking voice is soft and low. g#lid Colonel Hughes. “I have 
the first season that the Company and all other middlemen, and going To all outward appearances she is a 
in question ha<f doue its business

8 necessary wttfi speculators, they 
therefore did not accept Messrs 
Bligh ft Son’s overtures, but instead 
went direct to the head office of the 
German firm who had been b\ ying 
apples from them throughout the 
tea son and as a result of an ex
change of cablegrams, sold the en
tire balance of their l(en Dards tand 
Nonpareils at $2.40 per barrel, F.O.B. 
Halifax. The quantity thus sold was 
16,000 barrels.

Mr.
Editor, that I have no quarrels with 
speculators, they are men carrfrng the Central anything to do with a 
on a perfectly legitimate business, in eingIe account rales covering any of

the apples shipped on consignment,

QUALITY COUNTS.

which they sometime make losses,
but generally their intimate knowl- ! way of the Companies, 
edge of martlet conditions, neta for prior to July last the Central had

profit to absolutely no control and therefore 
made no returns to affiliated Com-

J.I. FOSTER In short

them a very handsome 
which they undoubtedly have a per
fect right. panies for apples shipped on con- 

■ signment.
Messrs Bligh ft Son are well aware 

of this fact and their reference to 
consigned apples is made apparently 
to mislead. Their references to the

V »
Under up-to-date conditions how- I 

ever, speculators r\are no longer nec
essary, for through 
farmers are able to market their 
own fruit without the intervention of 
such middlemen.

tiens. Last year, with no liquor in 
Ion again. But is it any wonkier1 (^mp, conditions were excellent, 
that I was distressed’ Was it not a ;

: AM B WHUMO AD? ♦ m V ■ RTIBUflNTB # Now, Mr. Editor, this gives you 
an excellent idea of wh-xt an experi
mental Central Association can do 
for the farmers. The speculators’

co-opet itionPLEA SB MENTION THE ♦ ;
« MONITOR-8 EMTDfEL >: +

♦» Berwick Fruit Company is made with 
precisely the same intention. They 

Allow me to give you an illustra- | know a8 weU a8 l do> that this Is 
tion of how co-operation under a

ion? Kathryn is seventeen.IBfHIH tion of the men who ship before tee
mast—to prevent their being fed on 

had worm-eaten pilot bread and iancid 
more experience in handling men than i pork, and tough, unpalatabfe "lobs- 

direct to the wholesale buyers, were , young gentlewoman. In the little mo6t Gf you. i know that the 
: able to secure for the farmers $2.40 externals from which one judges, she greatest

Her hair is be-

properly organized Central Associa
tion means money to growers and by 
the same illustration let me demon
strate how speculators mean a loss 
to the farmers.

k ■
i j couse,” and to protect their 

from loss in unseaworthy vessels. Oh 
how the unscrupulous elements a-

livesthrough the Central.
As far as the business of this

blight that a camp can
Mini" Halifax, which is equivalent to $2.24 appears to be one.

F. O. B. cars, or in other words, 34c. cominglv, girlishly done.
have is a canteen.

“I was on the march that Captain
I •Itial year is concerned, the season is She is im- ! mong the shipowners hated this med-

per barrel more than the specula- maculately dainty; her hands and Lavergne spoke about, and I did not dling Plrmsoll, the1" sailors’ friu’nd—
■tors were disposed to pay, saving for nails are perfectly kept; her frock is drjn^ any Gf his beer. He ea mot but what a work he did! And

fidence that every Company working the farmer6 on that one transaction simple and in good taste, her shoco convince me but that his men, and a the next time from 
with the Central Association will at alone> $5,440.00 and stockings no less. She looks in- fim, jot they were, would not have watch
the end of the season be able to Ooce agaifi j appeal to the farmer3 telligent and refined. Yet wBsn I done just as well on the beautiful creep by, bethink you that out ÿon-
poin wi pn 6 0 6 ,P7>CeS ^ outside the Co-operative Companies, | call her attention to a beautiful thing spring water along the roadside. der, there amidships^ is the “p’lim-
taine r eir rui an a u CQn they afford to keep these expen- j ber comment is Sure, Say, Ln t it “We allowed the permanent force, soil mark,” required by English law

sive speculators in the field? great? What is one to think: Kath- one camp to have its canteen be- to be put on every ship, denoting
There is another point upon which 1 ryn has bcen to good schools; she cause it had canteens at its bar- the load-line, which limrts the

is now half way _ through a well- ; racks, and these men wanted to be of safety,
jjj. known collegiate institute.

done well in Latin and in French.

B now sufficiently far advanced to. en- 
The United Fruit. Companies, rep- able me to say with ab8olute con- 

resenting twenty-seven of the co-oper-
» when

the shore you 
a wfieezy “tramp” steamer

ative Companies of the Valley, look
ed to the Canadian North West to :

for the
f

Iprovide "the best market 
Gravenstein. The executrvé Commit- t
tee realized at the start that it 
would be an expensive matter to 
pack honest No. 1 and 2’s and ac- .gs 
cordingly fixed the selling price at 
$2.25 per barrel F. O. B. cars at 
Valley points. Their representative 
sold on that basis 16,000 hansels in 
an aroun* Winnipeg and was continu
ing his journey still further West, 
experiencing not the slightest difficul
ty in selling at that price.

The Nova Scotia speculators, how- erage rrice obtalned ,or that var- 
ever, could not let such a good op- icty wa8 published, the rumor died 
portunity go by to spoil a market Q ;,aturaI ^ death. A11 
and having still a goodly number of faa|e had the 8tatement of the 
farmers to prey upon, they went to era; 
these men buying No. 1 and 2 Grav- 
ensteins at $1.25 per barrel and 
through their brokers in the West 
quoted these at $1.50. This rrdicul- 
oris quotation caused a panic on the 
Western market and orders were can
celled wholesale, add it effectually 
spoiled the market. Many buyers 
however, reordered when they learned 
the nature of this confession.

Had the United Fruit Companies 
had even eighty per cent, of the 
farmers behind them, they could have 
easily secured $2.25 per barrel for 
the entire output of Gravensteins. I 
appeal to the farmers outside the 
Companies who are selling to these 
speculators, to count the cost. Take 
even the 16,000 barrels' that our 
representative had sold, for a basis 
of calculation and you .will see that 
the Central Association made for tbs 
farmers on that Winnipeg business

able work which has been accomp
lished by the United Fruit Compan- jStove Prices are 

Advancing.
zone

Meeers Bligh & Son have endeavored 
to mislead the farmers. They 
sinuate that members of the Co-.iper-' 
ative Companies do not know what

Messrs H. Bligh ft Son seem to 
think, for some reason or other, i 
that the co-operative Companies
will get little or nothing for their! .. , „ , . ., , . . ... ,, their Gravensteins, Kings, Blenheimsapples. I heard something srmilar . , , ......
„ .. ... . 1 and other early apples arc fetching,from the same souroe, with reference! „ , . .. . . “

/-» . . t ^ „ . 1 and in addition to this, that theseto Gravensteins. But I venture to ’ .
.. ___ , „ men can get no money for their ap-say that when the statement\of av- , ...

pies. I would inform you, Sin, that
all members of Co-operative Com
panies, working in the Central Asso
ciation are fully aware of just how 
much these varieties are nesting 
them and in addition to this, 
the Centsal Association has, up 
to the present, distributed to the 
twenty-seven Companies no less a 
sum than $400,000.00, or an average 
of $15,000 a Company. No Com
pany has ever made a reasonable ap
plication to the Central office for 
funds without being satisfied, so that 
I am at an entire lose to under
stand upon what 'ground Messrs H. 
Bligh ft Son can make this insinua
tion and I am inclined to the opin
ion that this is simply done in an 
endeavor to discredit co-operation in 
the eyes of the growers.

This matter of money is a delicate 
subject for speculators to refer to. 
It is within the recollection of all 
that many times speculators have 
failed to come up with the money 

• for fruit, which they have taken 
from growers and it is safe to say

Skhas able to drink “be-ah” Use gentle- And, again, there was General Gor- 
men. Cn one night there were four- ■ don—he might have been content with

She has studied English much, and cf these gentlemen drunk. I the routine duties and the gay social
loves the poets. Yet—she goes to baVe all the facts about that case, life of a conventional British officer
the street gamins, to the unlettered, and am watching these men,
the uncultured for her speech!

For Two Weeks we will sel 
the Perfect Stove fitted to bum 
wood ,(for $11.00 and fiitted to 
burn coal for $12.50, and will 
prepay freight to your nearest rail
way station. Cash must accompany 
order. After this the price must 
advance.

there in a crack corps, but, instead,
displayed an “unconquerable fancy',’’ 

”1 saw a regiment of British reg- | for bearing the burdens and improv- 
Girls of no educa- ulars at werk in England last sum-

fa e
I will he no more “be-ah”-for them.

give you her words: “Sure! Say, 
isn’t it great?” 
tion talk thus because they kno r no

I
ing the conditions of the natives qf 
the Soudan. He fell, at last, a 1 

martyr to his insistent ideals, and 
there today in Khartoum they have 
erected a cathedral, on the walls of * 
which is this inscription: “God be 
praised for Gordon, whose labor was 
not in vain for the Lord.”

Taught by these and other shining 
examples of Altruistic endeavor we 
see that things cannot be let alone, 
and that when great wrongs cry to 
heaven for correction, and the mul
titude cares little as to who suffer^ 
or what moral values are lost, iti 
is time that all good people ac
quired an “unconquerable fancy” for 
“mixing in.” If the saloon is to be 
banisfaed, if politics is to be purified, 
if civic reform Is to be pressed, 
if social excesses are to be curbed, 
if industrial oppression is to cease, 
if the Sabbath is to be protected 
from the encroachments of a greedy 
commercialism, and if, adopting the 
phrase of Robert Louis Stevenson,
“the tradition of mankind ife to be 
bettered,” we, and such as we, have 
got to mix in.

1
mer, and they can out-march, out- 
drill, or out-manoeuvre any other 
troops on God’s green earth, not ex
cepting the Canadians. Yet ninety 
per cent, of these soldiers did not 
drink. They found that they could 

to clothe her approval of a beautl- nob do the hard work if they drank.” 
ful thing than “Sure! Say, isn’t it ;î^rs. A. E. Gooderham, Toronto, 
great?” Is this all she gets from 
her education? How Account for

Kathryn has read the Storybetter.
of Joseph, of David, and studied 
Keats and Tennyson, and read the

Companies

MlMETeWN FOUNDRY Co. Ltdi prices obtained for Kings, Rib- Knight’s Dream. <. YetMidsummer 
she can find no fitter words in whichBridgetown, N. S. :* 7

NOTICE president of the Daughters of the Em
pire, said that she would not allow 
a nine-year-old son of hers to go to 
any camp if she knew that liquor was 
sold there.

!
her attraction to illiterate and vul
gar speech? But I cannot think it 
is permanent. It is but a passing 
contagion. She blushed — she was 
ashamefd, for the first time perhaps 
she realized the vulgarity of those 
objectionable phrases. They will 
probably never pass her lips again.

Farms, Orchard 
Lands and Pro
perties for sale.

Apply

❖
Children are much more likely to 

contract the contagious diseases when 
they have colds. Whooping cough, 
diphtheria, scarlqt fever and con
sumption are diseases that are often 
contracted when the child has a cold. 
That is why all medical authorities 
say beware of colds. For the quick 
cure of colds you will find nothing 
better than Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. It can always be depended 
upon and is pleasant and safe to 
take. For sale by all dealers.

I1!

6. MacfilLLVARY, ■ 1
4 «

The King has approved of the ap
pointment of Rev. Prebendary Stores, 
Vicar of St. Peter’s, Eaton Square, ' 
London, G. B.,, to the deanery qf 
Rochester. The new Dean is a Cana
dian born and educated, being_the
•on of the Rev. John Stores, > of 
Cornwfallie, Nova Scotia.

Upper Granville
Telephone 7-23

Sole Agent for
:

lamiltoi-Catty & Breckbaak
Jleal Estate <fc Insurance Broker 

N. 8.
Minard’e Liniment Cures Garget Id 

Cows.
1/ Kentville
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It*, the CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, .ed BEST HOME 
DYE, oae can bey-Why yee doo't area ha.a to 
(now what KIND of Cloth yoer Good, are raade

Send for Free Color Card, Story Booklet, and 
Booklet gfrlns reeolt. of DyMeg over other colora.
«The JOHNSON.RICHARDSON CO., limited,* 
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Market Quotations Butter Wrappers! the Plumb Line,” which pathetically 
contrasts the life of wealthy American 
families with that of a poor Arrowhead

* Ireceived his inspiration. In the window 
of a second-hand shop in Covent Garden 
he saw the uniform of an officer of the 
time of Wellington, and, beside it, the 
leather coat and fur cap of a trapper of 
the Hudson's Bay Company. He went 
home before the tire that had destroyed 
his two-years’ writing, took pad on his 
knee, and liegan to write “The Patrol of 
the Cypress Hills," the story that opens 
“ Pierre and His People.” Though the 
knighted author and present member of 
the British House of Commons has since 
wandered far in body, in interest and in 
literary back grounds, he has 
eclipsed his studies of early life in 
Canada “ Pierie and His People ’ and
‘ An Adventure of the North," the hit- htiArd of intimately, or, as 
ter of which is issued in this edition as tllti historical novels, had 

A Romany of the Snows." comprise the works of hist,,.,ans. Iu no ca.se are. 
thirty-nine stories, all more or leas cen- the main characters drawn absolutely 
tering around Pierre,the Freneh-Cana- from life; they are not portraits ; amt 
ditflrtalfbreed of the plains. They were the proof of that is that no one has ever 
the beginning of the school of writers I been able to identity absolutely any
which exploited the early northern wil- single character m these books 1 , _ . ..
derness for fictional purposes. Mr. Par- It U sufficient to add hen- that the o the first thr,^ steam rs fitted with 
ker was a pioneer, the ploughman of a elition is a credit to the book-maker* ! electr^hghU at the local shipyard was 
virgin field, and none has excelled his and a worthy -setting to the work completed formed one of the social 
simple, faithful realism, his sympathetic of the best-kn.wu ^’anad,an novelist party gathered to entertain the elect,,-
understanding of the halfbreeds. ,he / M «’ » bur* ^ ”i
whiskey traders, the heroism of the ------------^------------- | mdeship he was heard to say U, one of

Mounted Police. In his introduction to 
the “ Mrs. Falchion ” volume in the 
Imperial edition, Mr. Parker says that, 
while this was his first real novel—the

I ProlmtoMi Car* !RHEUM KEPT 
HIM 18 BED

The Digby market quotations pub
lished herewith are furnished by the 
Digby County Farmers" Association to 
the Digby Courier, while the quotations 
in Annapolis County are furnished by 
one of Bridgetown’s representative mer
chants. The contrast between the prices 
will be of interest to many of our 
readers.

■N» '
aIndian Chief.

This edition, in which the four 
volumes mentioned above have been 
issued, is of especial interest for the 
candid introduction which the author 

These are more than

»Best German Parchmenth ir O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.

*>*
id iSuffered Tortures Until 

- “Fruit-a-thes" Cured Him
/

supplies to each, 
usually self-revealing, ami are the con
fessions of a mail who admits he has 
succeeded. Concerning the relation of 
liis stories to historical fact, Sir Gilbert

i -$■
An increasing number of 

customers among our far
mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

•«*
j ,9'

oMcMnjjAN’s Corner, Ont.,
Sept. 30th. 1910 

•‘Your remedy, “Fmit-a-tives” is a 
"perfect panacea for Rheumatism. , For 
years, I suffered distressing pain from 
♦Sciatica or,Sciatic Rheumatism, being 
laid up several times a year for days at a 
time. I went todiiferentdoctors who told 
me there was no use doing anything—it 
would pass away. They gave me 
mustard plasters and other remedies 
that did no good. Plasters took no 
effect on me—except to blister me and 
make raw spots. I took many advertised 
remedies without benefit, but fortunate- 

I got •'Fruit-a-

SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
&

k»«•
makes this interesting revelation :

Most of the novels and must of the !
DIGBY COE XT Y 

RETAIL
Prompt and satisfactory attention- 

given to the collection of Claims, and 
other professional business.

never
short stories were suggested by incidents ; 
or characters which 1 have known, h.ul

case of
V ' .#1.30 to 2.50Apples, per bbl....................

Means, per lb....................  .
Butter, choice dairy, peril,.
Butter packed, per 11,........
Beets, (table) per bus........
Beef, fresh roast, per lo....

“ steak, per lb............
“ corned, per lb......

Carrots, (table) per bus....
Cranberries, per qt ....
Chickens, per l'b.........
Cabliage, per iloz... :........
Celery, per doz............
Cider, (sweet) per gal----
Eggs, fresh, per doz..........
Fowl, per lb...............  ..
11am and Bacon, per lb....
I.anib, per lb............
Onions, per lb......
Potatoes, per bus... 
Parsnips, per pk. ..
Pork, fresh, per lb.

If you make good butter.IK,

■ Joker’s .50 you will profit if the pur- OWEN & OWEN
, > I c h a s e r recognizes your jj 0we„ K c Daniel0weo LLl_ '
15to. 10 package by the imprint on

.28

PROBLEM IN PHYSICS.: BARRISTERS AT. LAW' ly, about two years ago, 
lives” and they cured me.

Since then, I take “Fruit-a-tives” 
occasionally and keep free of pain. I 
am satisfied “Fruit-a-tives” cured me of 
Rheumatism and they will cure anyone 
who takes them aa directed. If this 
letter would be of value to you, 
publish it" JOHN B. MCDONALD.

Indeed, this letter is of value to us 
and to the thousands of sufferers from 

~ Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago and 
Neuralgia. It points the way to a 
certain cure. 50c a Lux, 6 for #2.50 trial 
size, 25c. At dealers or from Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

I.11 the wrapper. : iA native of T., on the coast of Scot
land, when the contract for the building

Annapolia Rcyal.70
.10 Office Over Bank of Neve ScetleSend us a Trial Order■ ,i8to.:o 

.60 to 1.00
Office in Middleton open Thursdays*» 
office in Bear River open Saturdays...

.80

.20 Money to loan on Real Estate SecurityPrinted Botter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size

.041 1000

.35
16

2.50 CHAS. 8.CHIPMAN, LLB..22
INCREASING THE SOUND the wire-men : .12 to .16

3.25 BARRISTER SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETC-

462 “OF A .TELEPHOEE. ) •• >{on peter, efter working wi’ you
on’ they boats 1 believe I could put in 
the electric licht maeeV but theie is only 
one thing that bates me.”

“ Aye, aye. Satidy what is that ?" “ salt, per lb.
Turnips, per bbl

u

.70 I
A novel method of increasing the .25

i Shafnçr Building, - Bridgetownisound in a telephone is to heat up 
product of his South Sea visit ' the j t)je transmitter, and it ie claimed 
thing which was still deeper in me was : that surprising results can be 
the life which 1 Pierre and His People,’ | tained in this way.
‘The Seafs of the Mighty,’ ‘The Trail j Danish engineer of Nykobing, applies 

of the Sword,
Turning,’ and ‘The Right ot Way ’ por-j so that the air becomes rarefied and

different action on

.12 to .15New Edition of Gilbert Parker .18 | 500 sheets, I lb. size 2.00 
! iooo

AGEIST FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure yot*r 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN

iob- .65inquired his interested friend, willing 
to help him if it lay in his power.

“ Weel, mon,” replied Sandy “ it’s 
juir.bthis : I dinna ken hoo ye get the 
ile tae riii alang the wires.”—Ideas.

2.50M. Petersen, a I “ «Though Sir Gilbert Parker is yet com
paratively young, and is still atÿ active 
writer, he is enjoying the tribute of the 
publication of his complete warks, in an 
IS-volume subscription set, called the 
Imperial edition, by Charles Scribners 
Sons, New York. It is barely twenty- 
years since Gilbert Pirker, his education 
g lined in Toronto; his wander-lust 

"sitisfied for the time by extensive 
travels, including a stajr in Australia, 
r -turned to London with a satcheltul of 
stories, for which, like most other 
authors, he tfcougBW'.the world was 
impatiently waiting. He persuaded his 
friend Archibald Forbes, the war corres-

When

«
WHOLESALE,

Pork, by carcass, per lb. 
Beef, 11

i
.to !

, 08 to .00
The Lane That Has No j beat to the microphone transir, jtter

Unprinted Parchment
; 250 sheets, 2 lb. size 
600

#1.50 to 2.50 !
.ok, : 1000
.25 I '
25 I

.00 300 sheets, I lb. size
.12 to.15 §00 
. 10 to . 17 •

trayed. That life was destined to give consequently has a 
me an assured place and public.” ❖ Telephone 62.microphone, as he claims, and

speech is much louder than before. There is at least one Boston banker 
r;S •lr'tr a * 1 oresig t an tu prof_ Hannover, of the Danish state who hits a measured admiration for 

imagination to rea îze w nit t t wt!',tr11 1 experimental establishment., took up Thomas Lawson. “ He is always full of 
prairies meant to a creative writer. He j tfae matter and made a number of : qui,*,"’ says the banker.

to literature what hir X ilham X an r searcheg showing that the effect is ago | attended the funeral of a million- 
Horne, Lord Strathcona and other C. P. j weU mailed. " Then the apparatus aire filianc|er one of those real high 
R. promoters were to railroading. Since Was tasted on a telephone line be- 
then the railroads and the lsinks and tween Nykobing and Copenhagen, and 
the pulp mills have captured most of \ speech was so loud at the receiving 
our men of creative imagination.

After a long absence and exploitation 
of Other fields. * Sir Gilbert Parker 
returned to the west in 190."), and again 
fell under the spell. The result was 
another volume of short stories, called 
“ Northern Lights." The conditions 
under which Pierre had lived had 
practically ended with the advent of the 
railway.

A
ANNAPOLIS COUNTY 

RETAIL
.50r

Roscoe & Roscoe1.00u<<u

Apples, per bbl....................
Beans, per lb........................
Lutter, choice dairy, per lb 
Butter packed, pier lb.. [■•
Beets, (table) pier bus........
Beef, fresh roast, pier lb...

“ steak, pier lb................
‘ How " corned, pier lb............

Lawson I Carrots, (table- pier Inis...:

1.50“Not long <4«. <<
Money to Loan on first-clasa real 

estate ^ecurrty.
was

Z

financiers whose low methods Lawson 
on. I arrived at 

I took a seat

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building

loves to turji the light 
| the funeral a little late, 

beside Lawson and whispered : 
far has the service gone ?"

«I “
j << <<

64
<41000end that it could, still be heard 

when the receiver was laid on the ! 
table and the persons stood off at 
some distance. It appears, however, 
that the idea is not a new one, as a 
heated microphone was used before 
this by the Paris telegraph engineer, 
Germain, with good results.— Elek- 
trottch Zeitschrift, Berlin.

.11

.00 i
pondent, to look them over.
Parker went to luncheoqi with Forbes a 

to learn the ver-

noddiiig toward the clergyman in the Cranberries, pier qt 
pulpit, whispered back : 
for the defence.

.08
The Monitor Publishing Company, 

Limited.
BRIDGETOXVN, N. S.

‘ Just opened ‘ Chickens per lb..............
I Cabbage, per doz............

. 15 to . 17 
.00 to 1.00

- t
few days later it 
diet on “Pike Pole Sketches on the 
Madfawaska." When the hero of many 
campaigns came to tho subject, it wjy, to 
say • “ Those stories, Parker—you have 
the best collection of titles I have ever

was
-! Celery, pier doz........

Ciiler, (sweet) pjprgal. 
Eggs fresh, pier doz.

.80

.20
NUT HIS KIND./ ;y

Fowl, pier lb. . .
A German farmer was in scorch of a ' anj ]jiCon

horse. 1 Lamb, per lb........ ..........
! “ I’ve got just the horse for you,”, Onions, pier lb....................
said the liveryman. “He’s five yeais j Potatoes, pier bus................
old, sound as a bell, and goes ten miles | Parsnips, pier pk................

j Fork, fresh, pier lb. ...*...
“ salt, per lb.................

Turnips, per bbl............

.12

" C. F- Armstrong
45 Years Old and the Last PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR 

Year the Best of the 45.

S to .20 
2 to .10 

.04 I 

.55 j 

.15 !
.10 to.14

A black fox, said to be worth more
than its weight in gold, died at

, . . . , , Cornwall, near Charlottetown, the
rise of towns and c,Un accompanied by ^ ^ ^ a ta,e_
ai amazing growth of immigration, the « ^ fox jt .g de<.lared( was ODe of a
whole life lost much of that character of , paif bought recen«y for #15,000, and without stopping.”
isolation and pathetic loneliness which j vas supposed to be of tender age.
marked the days of Pierre.” Then lie , xbat tbe dead animai was not young
undertook this series of stories to “catch ! seems to have been established by
the fleeting characteristics and hold’ posé- mortem examinations
something of Ae old life, so adventurous, I since he took his departure for
vigorous, ànd individual, before it passed
entirely and was forgotten.” “ Northern
Light-» ” lacks some of the spontaneity
of the earlier books, and suffers a little

known.”
Parker understood, and took hi* little “ prom that time forward, with the

brown bag home.
“I s.-.t down before the fire on this 

bleak-winter’s night with a coqple of 
years’ work on my knee,"’ he now writes. 
“ One by one. I glanced through the

read them

Blue Printing., etc.
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting^The same enterprise, earnestness, a- 

. 16 ■ btlity and devotion to students inter- 

.oo esta which have given this college MIDDLETON. 
I Its present standing, will be contin

ued and every effort made to be 
worthy of the generate 
joyed. Z

Next Term will begin Thursday,
January 2nd.

Send for Catalogue.

The German threw his hands sky- 
“ Not for me," he said, “ not for ; 

I live eight from town, and mit 
made 1 dot horse I haf to wal* back two miles.”

N. Suward. V
WHOLESALE

Fork, by carcass, pier lb.... 
Beef. “

79-21PHONE Luie.stories, and in Some 
carefully, and-one by 
the fire, and watched them bum. I
heavy at heart- t>ut ^ ^0r^ies

instinct told me

cases patronage en-.09 to .11 
.08 to .lO

I put them in 
was

one
the

fox heaven. Indeed it Is said that 
those who participated in the poet 
mortem exercises declare death was 
due to senile decay.—Summerside 
Journal.

Dr. F. S. Anderson<*
HELPING FATHER,

Graduate of the University Meryl

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gaa and Local Anestheefa 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

right, and my own 
that my ideas were better than by per
formances—-and I orties was right.

Oh. ye beginners, whose confidence is 
so much greater than your performances 
profit by tbe?hours which Gilbert Parker 
spent in the valley of humiliation !

It was" the next day that

NOVA SCOTIA INTERESTED IN ! 
THE FRIEDMANN TUBER

CULOSIS CURE.

was A preacher raising his eyes from the 
pulpit in the midst of the sermon,

______ paralyzed with amazement lo see his
You cm say goodbye to constipa- ; son m the galleiy jielting the hearers

in the pews below with horse chestnuts.
Whilst the good, but outraged man -was j Assembly
preparing a frown of reproof, the young ; Opposition, asked what steps the i 

- hopeful, cried, “You ’tend to your j government intended taking wita ref-
preaching, daddy, I’ll keep ’em awake.” ertnee to seeking informât™ regard-, bajJ a pamphle?

ing the Friedmann tuberculosis cure.

was
S. KERR, 

Principal
from the labored style which possessed 
Mr. Parker fcg a time ; but in several of 
the stories there is a high level of inter
est as well as of literary art. This is 

Parker especially the case in “The Stake and

am ttion with a clear conscience if you 
use Chamberlain’s Tablets. Many 
have been permanently cured by their 

, use. For sale by all dealers.

Monday afternoon in the House of 
Mr. Tanner, leader ot the

Lesjje R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S. T;

ROADS TO INSANITY.

»

‘‘The, Prevention of Insanity,” whrch 
He also asked if it was the intention shows that a large per cent of insan- 
of the Government to send a repre- j ity is entirety preventable, and c imea

„ , , STuîÆSSÏÏS34?ttSS* A-A-Dechman.M.D.,O.M
when the testas to the results of. inheritedi and not inevitable, but is I OFFICE ANu RESIDENCE 
thé treatment of those affected would the result of hnbits that need not Queen St BridgetOWC

Opposite J. Hr. Beckwith's Stone

*>
OX THF MEND.MASTERl

sentative to -New York to be presentShe And how is your bachelor 
friend i

He When I saw him last lie was 
m.-nding very slowly.

She
b -en ill.

He :—He hasn’t been. He was darn
ing his socks. ! ~ *

be conducted by Dr. Friedmann. Mr. j be formed at all. 
Tanner thought that if such was the 
case .Dr. Miller, who is in charge- of

1 For example, paresrs, one of the 
worst and most hopeless forms ef 

; insanity, is; in nine cases out of ten 
the Provincial Sanitarium, would be brought on by vicious living. Over^ 
the proper person to represent Nova cne-fourth of all cases of insanity

observed in the State hospitals of
—. -, New York owe their mental derange-Pr.-mier Murray m reply to Mr. , ments fco alcoyol 0verstrain and

“ My husband is particularly liable to Tanner said that it was known that worry are responsible for an. tber
seasickness,"’ remarked the lady pa.ssen- the Federal Government intended group of cases. Then there

sending a qualified 
York to sec how the test on Dr.
Friedmann’s cure worked out. 
the Provincial Legislature bad nqt 
contemplated sending any representa
tive to New York, they had the in- 

i terests of the tubercular public at 
heaTt, and had instructed Dr. Miller 
to keep
Friedmann should he visit Canada, 
and if it was necessary the Premier

Indeed ! I didn’t know he’d Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS.

Smoking Tobacco
Scotia. i

❖ UNDERTAKINGi

We do undertaking in all It* 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

are 
‘‘bad

mental habits,” which pieans exces
sive brooding upon oneself, forming 
what is called among alienists, the 
‘‘shut-in personality.”

Down these roads to insanity many 
people journey every year. There is 
not the slightest reason why they 
should, except thejr own choice. No 
human being is obliged, either by 
heredity or circumstance, to drink, 
to be vicious, to worry, or lo con
centrate all thought on self.

expert to New many who go insane throughger. “Could you tell him what to do in 
ease of an attack ”’

“Taint necessary, mum,” replied the 
captain* “ he’ll do it.”

The TRAVELLING MAN 
Remarks:

While J. H. HICKS & SONS
/<

\ Queen St, Bridgeto wn, Telephone 4 
H. B- HICKS: Mana*er

-><u Hewitt—XVhat do you think of this 
suffrage' business ?

Jewett—If it is carried to its logical 
c inclusion it will result in woman put- 

i ting her money in her husband’s 
n me.—Judge’s library.

1
When on the Road 
I alv/ays Smokear’ in close touch with Dr.;

Va

❖8. KmMt ( announced that Dr. Miller should at- 
demonstrations that Dr.

STRIKE LEADER BARRED
FROM CANADA.

K “Master
Workman

Tobacco

V

❖ tend any
Friedmann should give while in theAdam heard them blame the high 

cost of living on the middleman.
“ The only thing they don't blame on 

the first man,” he thankfully observed.
—New York Sun.

Blaine, Wash., March 3.— Joseph 
Ettor, a leader of the strike of mem
bers of Industrial Workers ot the 
World, at Lawrence, Mass., returned 
to t-he United States today, having 
been taken from a train at White 
Rock, R. C., last Friday and deport
ed, on an order from Ottawa. Ettor 
was kept under guard between trains 
by immigration officers, who reported 
that he refused to answer question». 
He declared that he was a citizen of- 
thc United States on his way to 
Victoria to lecture, and 
could not be detained. He refused to 

“■ permit his baggage to be searched. 
The ordir from Ottawa gave no 

Muggins—XXrhatever became of that reason for deportation except that 
friend of yours who used to have money Ettor was regarded as an agitator,

and as such he was not wished in 
the country.

Dominion.
\ïrW-k ' ->

<7?
Y>S-r I

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO.,. Ltd.
Gentlemen,— Theodore Dorais, a 

customer of mine,, was completely 
cured of rheumatism after five years 
of suffering, by the judicious use of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

The above facts can be verified by 
writing to him, to the Parish Priest 
or any of his neighbors. :

A. COTE, Merchant. 
St. Isidore, Que., 12 May, '98.

*
Husliand— By jove l want something 

exciting to read ; something really 
blood-curdling.

i Helpful Wife—Here is uiy dress? 
maker’s bill, dearest. —Puck.

;n.
.V t

XA
7// ? 6

This World-Famous 
„ Brand can now be ob- > 

tained for 15c a cut at 
S. all the best Stores.

z/ zy/zmm
“ Earlie, why don’t"you let your little 

brother h ivv your slt-d part of the time 
“ I do, ma. I take it going down the 

hill, and he has it going back.”

A mmmm YX t that he X

K&b Î vu: ❖». ❖réveil \y<g
y*\ai\.

Bt-ggar—Will you please, sir, give me 
ten cents for a night’s lodging.

Philanthropist—I’ll give you five to burn 1 
cents if you raise the other five.

>>n MINARD’S LINIMENT Cures Diph
theria.Buggins—-He’s sifting the ashes.

/ *
V
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You waste In looking up do-- 
mestic help could be saved 
by simply Inserting a “ Help 
Wanted" ad. in our Classified 
Columns. Our paper is read 
by the desirable class, and , 
goes Into hundreds of homes 
that get no ether.
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—In the same line with the Anglo- 

American celebration of a hundred yens 
of peace between these two countries, is 
a Society caiidd The Associated Coun
cils of Churches in the British and 
German Empires for Fostering Friendly 

_lx .‘latinos between the Two Peoples.
Thu British Council has already a 
membership of nine thousand and the 
German Council of five thousand. A t 
Branch of the British Council is at 
present being formed in Canada. The 
membership in both Councils shows a 
largo number of men most prominent in 
Church and State.

To promote the work of the, Councils 
a largely attended Anglo-German 
Understanding Conference was recently 
held in London. Some of the

t

(the Bin mscouNTt&t Weekly monitor * PROMINENT FEATURES OF

The Excelsior LIFE Insurance c«.
\4[

ESTABLISHED 1S7S
i —AND—

!

:i
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL High Interest Earnings 

Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are the chief sources from which profits 
accrue.

> 1Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO. ON

Furs and all Heavy Winter Goods will Continue
for a short time longer.

t

SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To. U. S. A. sub-

TERMS OF 
91.50 per year, 
il.00 per year, 
embers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

cvu

/Capt. 5. M. Beardsley
Provincial Manager

Wolfvllle N. S.

! Addrass all matters of business and 
make all money orders payable to

\ 1
MONITOR PUBLISHING CO., 

Limited.

;

The

j5re LADIES’ COATS I -LHELD RE- 
arrearu are 

paid and their paper ordered , to be 
die'ontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write

SUBSCRIBERS — 
SPONSIBLE until all

ost
impressive addresses were delivered by 

Germans. The Bishop of Winchester
for closed a powerful speech in the following 

publication on any topic of general , which wi„ |ind an echo in many 
interest and to send items of n:ws
fr m thir respective localitis. ; 'hearts m both lands.— A Christian \

OBITUARY AND HYMENEAL ; nation plunging into 
NOTICES, wh n furnished b, sut - , V civilized nation
ecribers, are freely given spacel in J
th.s putilication, provided they 
reC'ived within two weeks of the o>

Otherwise they will

REAL ESTATE! •T
1 We have only six left of this season’s stock, all plain cloths; colois: navy, 

black, brown and green. Prices $11.50, $12.25, $12.98, $15.50 
ALL GOING AT HALF PRICE.

H. C. GRAHAM ■

war, unless for life ; If you want u> sell your farm either write 
giving full particulars or come and see me at 
once as purchasers are arriving constantly. It 
costs you nothing to list your property with 
me and you are at perfect liberty to withdraw 
it at any time without charge on giving me a 
week's notice.
Do not delay, you may miss a good sale.

J
behaving as though its faith were in the ; 
supremacy of force ; nations called to 1 
the most splendid destiny of benefit to 
the world, an i turning their backs on it ; 
to plunge their wea]K»ns into each other’s 
hearts, what would these be but object 
lessons of the insincerity and the imj>o- 
tence c f our most characteristic and

are

NEW SPRING GOODSbecumnce. 
c argid fdr at space rates. I

IADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copy mint 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
liter than Monday noon to 
publication on following Wednesday.

arriving daily. See our new Carpet Squares, Rugs, Linoleums, Curtain
Draperies, etc, etc.!ensure

H. C. GRAHAMnoblest things ?”
❖ !r The Monitor Publishing Company, 

Limited,
PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS.

Annapolis Royal ' Highest Prices Paid for GOOD FRESH EGGS AND BUTTERSt. George Street—A pessimist has been defined as a 
man who, when he has a choice of two 
evils, chooses them both. We are all 
disposed to be more or less pessimistic !

.WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 1913. at times. It is a trouble which affects 
'— ~ different ]ieoplc in different degrees
•—During the presently ear the Jubilet\ Some are pessimistic, some pessiuiistical,

of Abraham Lincolns proclamation of Some pessimistic&lish. Too hearty a To the Editor,of. Monitor-Sentinel;— 
emancipation of the slaves in the United dinner sometimes does the business. From a number of our friends who 
States will be fittingly observed. The 
improvement in the condition of thesç 
emancipated people is manifest in every 
direction. In education, in industrial 
occupations, in the professions, in moral 
and religious activities, there are men

1 women among them who are proving what little was to be had was very jioor ; 
themselves to be valuable citizens. It and expensive. There was no chance

for lumbering and the timber would rot 
in the woods. The young people missed 
the skating and sleigh riding and the
time hung heavy on their hands, et No. x and No. 2, and were comielled

t-o turn down a number Of orders at 
But, after all, have we not had quite $2.00 per barrel for No. 1, carrying 

a model winter ? Not one big, old- 25 per cent No. 2. We sold our No.
fashioned snowstorm, such as used often 3 large, for $1.30 and No. 3, small. ei" had"thf,r annUaj 6ie7gh~drn'e on 
to tie up all engagements for a time.1 $1-05 per barrel, being 43c. more 
Siilpnrlid slpvlrfintr elpicyhincr elrc.tinti 1 foV No. 3, .afge, and 22C. more for

No. 3, small, than the United Fruit 
Oer. obtained for theirs.

When theÂünited Fruit Co. have 

sufficient courage to enlighten their 
members w,th regard to what the 
other kinds of apples brought, we

is
i

STRONG & WHITMAN rHCORRESPONDENCE. ACADIA FIRE 
Insurance Co.REPORT OF APPLE SALES.

Established 1862

A Sound Canadian Company
SURPLUS.TO POLICY HOLDERS 

$560,436.90. I

For rates and further information, 
ask or write

Sometimes the toothache, or the low belong to the United Fruit Co., we 
price of apples brings it on. Sometimes have received a statement of 
the occasion is the state of the weather. *heir Gravensteins brought, Siv. tor 

This last^cause produced some severe 
attacks of the disease in-the early win
ter. There was no wood to be had, or

what

No. 3, large, and 83c. for bo. 3, 
small,—and a request that we would K

Fred R. Beckwith
Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.

.furnish them with prices we obtained 
for the Annapolis Valley Fruit & 
Produce Co., Limited.

IA

NUnfortunately, the Gravenstehs in 
this section were very spotted, and 
we found it impossible to put up any 
of this variety that would puss for |

is doubtlul if in any country there can 
be found any class of people who, in the 
"brief period of fifty years have made 
progress in an equal degree.
Jn Oklahama there is a town called 

Holey, with a population of five thousand 
persons exclusively negroes. There is 
not a white man living or owning 
property within six miles of this town, 
and it has a water system which cost 
thirty thousand dollars, ninety-six 
"business houses, two colleges, seven 

• churches, three cotten gins, a telephone 
system and seven miles of paved side
walks.

One of the Churches which has been 
a prominent factor in the work of uplift
ing the negro population purposes to 
raise half a million dollars to mark the 
Jubilee, and the'bolored membership of 
this Church has agreed to contribute 
one-fifth of this amount. As the move
ment progresses others will, no doubt, 
take a willing part in similar benefac- 

. lions.

IGmoifvtiic 1

SWolfyille, March 7.—Dr. Cutten left 
cn Friday last for a brief business 
trip to Montreal, returning at the e 
first of the week.

cetera, et cetera.

The junior class of Acadia Ui iver- sMopday evening, 24th ult. The party 
of young people chaperoned by Presi- 

■ dent and Mrs. G. B. Cutten and 
Prof, and Mrs. Coit, arrived at the 
Trask House, Kentville, about eight 
o’clcck, where a delightful ban ,uet, 
with speeches appropriate to the oc
casion and a social good time were 
enjoyed.

Rev. 8. B. Kempton, who has ;een 
ill, is able to be around again.

Dr. A. H. McKay, Supt. of Educa
tion. left on Monday for Ottawa to 
attend the meeting of the Strathcona 
Trust, of which he is a member.

The Teachers’ Institute of 
and Hants Counties will meet at 
Wolfnlle on March 19th and 20th. It 
will be an interesting gathering.

Splendid sledding, sleighing, skating, j 
Light falls of snow to remedy the wear 
and tear of the roads. Teams are all | 
busy, able to go anywhere, and to haul 
almost fabulous loads. Good invigor
ating atmosphere day after day.

It will be well to bottle up a good 6hall be flighted 
supply of our present experie nee, and if with them; feeling confident that the 
the disease should show itself again, why, j difference k 

go to the bottle and take a good strong I marked than it was in .the Graven- 
dose every Sour until the symptoms steins. 4
disappear. That is a bottle 
not injure us if we drink out
fuir

TJ i ’- v. ft

IT ^i

i
to compare notes

This handsome BOYS’ SUITn price will be ziore A Guarantee' 
of Prices and Quality in

s ■

in dark tweed patterns.
$3.25Sizes 26 to 30.

Extra Straight Knickers 75c.
Sijçes 31 \o 34

Kings ; Extra Straight Knickers 85c.
Samples of material'on application. 
Express paid by us.

Send for Want Book No. 3., now ready.

i
which will We do not believe the officers i f the 
of it to the Company are responsible for the low 

prices they have obtained, but the 
system under which they ere handled. 
The man is yet unborn who can sell 
all the apples belonging to this Com
pany, and get the pest results.

At the Fruit Growers' Association, 
held at Middleton, we are told Mr. 

A quiet wedding took place at . the g. g. Chute made the statement that 
home of Mr. Park F. Kempton,
Kempt, Queens Co., N. S., on March 
5th at 10 a.m., when his eldest s rt-er
Siteie Winnifred, was united in mar- they started. If getting from 22c. 

Great Britain, the ’ United States, riage to Boyd LeRoy Rice, of Bear to 43r. per barrel more for om- ap- 
Canittla, and elsewhere! to plan and co- River, the Rev. C. E. Sleeves offiicia- We * what he means, then we have 

, , . i ,i ■ ing. The bride was dressed rn white knocked him in the -Hast, and expectoperate m the endeavor to make this gUk eolienD6i with veil and orange to continue knocking him as long as
:event of permanent value in the promo- blossoms and carried a bouquet of w<* are in the business, 
lionk'f peace amfi'ng fill the nations.

The Lord, Mayor of London presided !

_L
$3.65

»

Spices, Extracts, Canned Vegetables and Fruits, 
Jpllies and Jams—the staple and substantial asHYMENEAL.1 f

—Extensive plans are being arranged 
Jooking toward the celebration in 1914 
of a century of uninterrupted j»eaee 
"between'' the English-speaking peoples 
of the world. Large arid influential 
Committees have been appointed in

❖ tv
well as the luxurious and fancy VRICE—KEMPTON. ; St. James’ Church Notes. A. M. KING & SON GROCERIES t

the Companies outside of the Union 
had been knocking them ever since

Next week being "Holy Week" there The Clothing Kings of Western Nova 
will be a service *each evenings ex
cepting Saturday) commencing at 
7.30.

Seotia. ' always found in our >tore
N. S.Annapolis Royal, X

That Spell SatisfactionThe Monday evening service will be 
devotional ser .'ice—an illustrated

"Thé. way of the Cross" which, it is 
hoped, will prove a helpful introduc- 

Manazer Annapolis Valley Fruit tion to the subject for the week viz., 
& Produce Co-, Ltd.

AX UP-TO-DATE -

Your kind patronage is much appreciated
Grajiville 

* Street
Phone 56--J

iMARINE ENGINE8. E. BANCROFT.j white carnations. Miss Abbie Kemp
ton, sister of the bride, was brides- 

. . . . maid, and wore white mull with
•over a recent meeting of the British blaCk velvet ribbon trimmings. The
Committee in the Mansion House. This groom was attended by his brother,

Mr. Fred Rice, of Bear River. Miss 
Myrtle Rice, sister of the gioom,
played the wedding_march.

The presents consisted of linen, cut 
glass, silver and cash, the grt om’s 
gift being $25.00. After a dainty 
luncheon the bride and groom,
companied by Mr. Fred Rice, Miss ow of Stephen Eaton, and mother 
Myrtle Rice, Mr. Allister Kempton of Rev. Charles A. Eaton, pastor of 
and Miss Abbie Kempton, starte'l for the Madison Avenue Baptist church. 
Hear River, where they will spend a died on Saturday night, just a few 
week before going to Boston en hours afVer Dr. Eaton arrived back

for their future home in Re- from his trip to Panama.
! Mrs. Eaton was the daughter of 

Re£. Maynard Parker, a pioneer Bap- 
] list preacher of Nova Scotia, where

descendant

If you want something Reliable in 
your lioat get a J. E..Lloyd & Son; "The cost of our Redemption."

The ."Story of the* Cress" will be 
sun.' next Sunday evening.

Particulars of Good Friday and 
Easter Day services will be published 
next week.

A full choir practice is asked for j
New York, March 10.—Mrs. Mary this (Wednesday) evening at 8.30 

ac- D. Eaton, eighty-nine years old, wid- sharp.

1913 HARTFORD*
I Made in two models. Sjzes ,3, *5 and 7, 

single cylinder, 6 anil 12 
b. p. double cylinder, 
standard model; .land 10 
h. p. single cylinder and 
b' and 2u double cylin
der in model X.

* Two cycle with make 
j ami break ignition.
I This motor is equipped 

T he fourth of this series of lectures . with nil the lu‘cst ini-
was given in St. James c.furch , proveinents and fully
school-room last Wednesday evening, : guaranteed. Engines always on hand, 
under the title "With Dr. Crawford in For further particulars apply to 
Africa.^’ The pictures thrown on the II. L. WOODMAN,
screen depicted very vididly the life Agent for the Company
and conditions under which the Smith’s Cove, Digby Co., X. S.
noble band of men and‘women who Catalogue Free. 3 m. 28 5
go to these parts have to wort, 
barbarous customs they have to en
deavor to overcome, and the magni
tude of the undertaking.

The last lecture of the series will 
be given this (Wednesday) evening, 
and is entitled "W’ith the Rev. T. B.
Westgate in German East Africa." It 
commences at 7.30.

i Former Nova Scoiia Lady Died 
-in New York

Committee proposes to provide lecture
ships in the principal universities, prizes 
for essays, new school-books, all to pro
mote the cause of peace. It is proposed 
also to erect a memorial to George 
Washington in Westminster Abbey# and 
to purchase Selgrave Manor, in North
amptonshire, the former home of the 
Washington family, and,, hold it as a 
resort for American and British visitors.

1 Overcoats.ILLUSTRATED LECTURE. U
.

f

route 
gida, Sask.—^?OM. At Sacrifice Rrices.

Best Quality and a Splendid Assortment 
to select from.

.Probably, also, a monument will be 
creeled in London to mark the important 
event.

Earl Grey, at this meeting, speaking 
of George Washington said, “ The lamp 
•of his character has been a beacon which

v
; she was born. She was a 

of John Alden and Priscella. 
i grandfather, Major Nathaniel Parker, 

The following property transfers fought with Wolfe at Quebec, and as 
bive been reconded in the Registry of a reward was given a large prant of 
Deeds for Annapolis County since land.
March 1st: Mrs. Eaton had eleven children.

From Jacob Simms to Frederick She leaves fifty-one descendants, six 
Thorne, 2nd, property at Lower children, twenty-five grand children, 
Granville. I and twenty great grand children.

. . , . . ,i- , From Amanda Jacques to H. L. !
it is only right that we shoulo make use aQ(1 gtella M Btistin, property at
.of the opportunity provided by the ap- Melvern Square.
•preaching Centennial to do his memory From Asa Dunn to Jacob B. Whit- 
r v -l » man, property at McGill Lake.
Jionor on British sou. From Isabella F. Shaffner to Roy

A warm greeting was extended at the Marsh, property at South Farming- 
meeting to the burgomaster of Ghent* ton.
an -which town the treaty of 1814 was D Covertj property at Paradise.

From Samuel C. Apt to Mabel 
Grace Apt, property at Bear River.

From Florence and A. G. Kempton 
to Alhenon Holdright, property at 
Maitland.

From Benj. Bezanson to Allan and 
Frank Bèzanson, property at Clar-

Property Transfers theHer'. V.

W. J. HOYT Men’s and Boys’ Suits.for nearly one hundred and fifty years 
Jias jenabled struggling humanity to steer 
through the darkness to a nobler and 
Tiîghcr life, and for this reason we think

Importer eud Manufacturer of

Marble and Granite Monuments, 
Tablets and Headstones.

To be cleared out to make room ^£or our 
Spring Stock.

Underwear, Top Shirts, and other Lines at - 
greatly Reduced Prices

i

I have engaged the services of a 
first class engraver and am prepared 
to engrave inscriptions on Monu
ments erected in any part of the 
county at reasonable rates. 

Correspondence solicited.
Bridgetown, Anna. Co„ N. S.

3. mos. 3 26.

LINIMENTANODYNEJOHNSONS r
Used let Years flor Internal and External Die.

Gives speedy relief from coughs, colds, 
cramps, diarrhoea, muscular 
rheumatism, bruises, etc. ^

25c and 50c everywhere
LS. JOHNSON & CO.

It Will Pay YOU to Give US a Visit.< j.

«IBgreed upon.
The British Committee expects to 

.expend between $250,000,00 and 
S300,000.00 in the endeavor to make 
lie Centenary a success.

All the Churches are to be requested 
to notice the event by appropriate relig

ions services.

J. HARRY HICKSThe Maritime Provinces Associa
tion at Calgary will hold a banquet 
on Friday, March 14. 
hundred have been invited and Mayor 
Sinnott, a native of the Maritime 
Provinces, will preside.

Over fourx Pills
AM

ence.
From John P. Orouse to La Have 

Pulp Co., pfoperty at Springfield.

PWple

71 f •¥

fARE OF THE FEET
If you have “fiat foot.” "broken arch” or week ankles ypu should have 

a t>air of our ARCH SUPPORTERS fitted to your shoes. . .

' The ARCH SUPPORTERS strengthen the weakened muscles and 

bring grateful relief from pain and strain. We’ve furnished relief to

ty Try our BUNION RIGHT for enlarged toe joints.
many feet.

J. H. Longmire & Son

STEP IN AND LET US SHOW YOU
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mLOCAL AND SPECIAL. What The 
Rexall Store 
Means to You

f Classified I
i| ADVERTISEMENTS I
! ■ _______ —,—■— ------------------------- - s The Bridgetown Importing HouseThe race for the Bridgetown Mer

chants’ Cup will take place at the 
rink tonight (Wednesday).- Q

/)>❖-X -
STelephone instruments have recent

ly been installed in the residences of . The Misses Dearness and Phelan ; 
Messrs. Fred R. Fay and -K. A. jn gt. John this week atteading
Hickte. the millinery openings. 0

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c.
S a Une; Three consecutive j 
U issues will be charged as Jjj 

two. Minimum charge, 25c. |

■ l

f;
©Over 5000 druggists join hands 

to buy together. This not only 
eliminates the profit of Alio mid
dleman, but enables us to get the 

It means,

<►
An interesting letter written by. Mr. 

A. E. Adams, Secretary of till United 
Fruit Companies, appears on page 
two of this issue. «.

Mr. Lyman Outhouse, of Tiverton, 
Digby County, has been m town this 
week on a business trip.

-----------
Mrs. A, O. Price and son Aubrey 

ar > visiting Mrs. Price’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Blanchard, Truro. Clearance Sale©very finest prices, 

whether in Bridgetown, Toronto, 
or in any of the' 5000 Rexall 
Stores in Canada, the l nited 
States, Great Britain or Ireland 

get the best goods at the

Business Notices<-
Miss Paulrne Johnson, the well- 

Imown Canadian Indian poetess, died 
in Vancouver, Friday, Marcn 7th. She 
has entertained Bridgetown audiences 
on several occasions.

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE. 
From $200 to $3,000 on approved 

Apply to
EDWIN RUGGLES, Solicitor.

Mr. WT. B. McKeown, (M Lawrence- 
town, is the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. Clarence Young, Bridgetown 
East.

Mr. Bradford Hutchinson, the pop
ular clerk at J. I. Foster's grocery, 
spent a short holiday in Digby last 
week. 1 j

Miss Annie Chute’s milliners, Mies 
Chipman and Miss Thorne, are >n St. 1 
John this week, attending the mil
linery openings.

Mr. -and Mrs. H. B. Hicks returned 
last Saturday from Boston, where 
Mr. Hicks has been taking a course j 
in embalming and undertaking.

The many friends of Mrs. E. G. 
Langley will be pleased to hear that 
she is recovering from her recent 
severe illness in Vancouver, P. C.

real estate. of2,4.you
minimum price. For instance, we 

selling llexall Rubber 
Goods from 40. to 70 cents less

can be

4 i.
Frank Wiltshire, of Kentville, died 

in Liverpool on Monday, March 3rd. 
He was one of the best known real 
estate men in the Val’ey and vas a 
brother of Leslie Wiltshire, Esq., of 
Round Hill.

fjRock Salt for cattle and horses at 
K. FREEMXN'S. Iare now White BlousesV3 i.

' than an equal quality 
purchased elsewhere.

Every article fully guaranteed.

4 lbs. Prunes for 25c.
J. E. LLOYD & SON.

* •>
Quite a number of Bridgetown citi- 

in all, enjoyed a 
Annapolis on

At Ken’s Restaurent, Friday and 
Saturday, we will sell Ben's Bread 
at 7c. per loaf, to introduce it.

75c|for 50c, $1.00 for 75c, $1.25 for 95c, $1.50 for $1.00, $1.75 for

$1.25, $2.00 for $1.50, $2 25 for $1.75, $2.75 for $2.00.

We have a'klot of otd style Women’s Coats which can be made 
for Girls, as|the cloth is extra good quality. We will clear

out at $1.00 each.

zens. eighteen 
Fleighmg Party to 
Thursday evening of list week, and 

Entertained at the home of Mr.

3

Royal Pha'macy
W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

The Rexall Store

Fox. Pen Wire, 2 inch mesh, 
dard guage for sale.

J. H. HICKS & SONS.

stan-were
and Mrs. John Gormley. 0 VJ

*>
*■At a regular meeting of the / nna- 

nolis Royal Town Council, held on 
Tuesday evening of last week, Mr. 
James Carling was appointed police
man, and Mr. A. D. Parker, of Gran
ville, Scott Act Inspector.

The ,-ngasemenr is announce1,! of 
Florence, daughter of Major R. G. 
Leckie. of Sudburv, Ont., and former
ly of Torbrook, N. S., and ‘A. G. M. 
Mainwarine, Esq., M. A., headmaster 
of -St. Alban's School. Brock ville. 
Ont.

I Twenty pounds Best Quality Gran
ulate! Sugtir for $1j 0 at

* J. E. LLOYD & SONS.
over©

<>Methodist Church Notes * HAIR WORK DONE.
CoAbings pr cut hair made into 

Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

T^ISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Feb. 13th, t.f.

❖ O'J. Ellsworth Fowler,. Sackville, 
vice-president of the A. E. Wry, Ltd. 
manufacturers of 'boots, shoes and 
harnesses, spent Sunday in town, church, accompanied by a number of 
the guest pf Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. {rien<js went to Lawrencetown Mon-

_______ day evening and assisted in a
from recent Lethbridge cert given in the Mefnodiet church.

N. A. and Mrs. McNeill very

The choir and orchestra of the

J. W. BECKWITH iBath. con

f ît Is noted
papers received that Mr. Vinton A. j Rev.
Lloyd, of the Scott Fruit Co.,.' has kin(jiy joined the company, and by 
been enjoying a short holiday, which 
he spent in Medicine Hat and Saska
toon.

«The Empress of Britain, when she 
leaves Hilifax on Saturday night, 
March 22nd, will have among her pas- 

the governor-general, the 
Duchess of Connaught and Princess 
Patricia, who are to make a‘visit to 
England. The Britain will'arrive m 
Halifax Friday week, and will sail 
eight days later for Liverpool.

'----------- —----------------
Mrs. J. I. Foster received word 

this week of the death of her broth
er-in-law, Mr. C. J. Messer, which 
occurred on Sunday, March 9th at 
Malden, Mass.
several vacation seasons in Bridge
town and made many friends here. 
He was engaged in literary work in 
Boston, and was at one time on the 
staff ofigthe Boston Transcript.

--------------- «$►——-------— <
A labge number of loci! applica

tions are being made for the Fenian 
Raid irplunteer Bounty. Mr. Ch.is. 
R. Chipman, who has had the hand-* 
ling^of that matter in Bridgetown, 
has already written. out fqrty-five ap
plications besides answering a great 
number of inquiries. Mr. Chipman 

> expects the applications at his office 
will number close to ohe hundfled.

HOME FOR SALE.
At «At. Croix, small Cottage, 

acres land, 25 fruit trees, good well, 
church and school.

CHAS. HUDSON.
Bridgetown, Feb. 1st, 3mos.

:two ■Wtwo splendidly rendered Scotch tongs 
Mr. McNeill, accompanied by Mrs. 
McNeill, delighted the large audience. 

The Lawrencetown people

■ •y !e’neers
near

«

Mr. John Tait, of Middleton, who 
has been on the Royal Bank of Can
ada staff in Truro for the past year, j 
has been transferred to Vancouver. ,
Mr. Tait is visiting his mother in to make our visit pleasant. 
Middleton this week and expects to ciose Gf the concert all the perform- 
ieave for the "«Vest on Friday.

were
Ahaost" generous in their appreciation, 

and did everything in their power
At the FOR SALEWANTED

%
rent or buy a 
State price and

WANTED.- To 
blacksmith shop, 
particulars. ,

Pleaeiuit
i ,

WANTED.—A capable girl for gen
eral housework. Good wages. Apply 
to MRS. LESSEL, Queen St.
43-1 v*

;
ers and their friends sat down to a 

repast thoughtfully pre-
».

A. C. JEFFERY 
Lake, Yarmouth Co.

'Mr. Messer - spent sumptuous
c local and special pared by jthe ladies of the Lawience- 

town church
“The new houne erected,this winter I During the week preceding Easter 

by J. H. Hicks and Sons on School Sunday there will be special exercises 
street is occupied! by Aaron Darling. belt! in the church each evening.

Monday evening the young folk of 
A British tramp steamer was being the church will give a St. Patrick's 

loaded with dynamite at Baltimore, tea, and each evening following ihere 
on the 7th, when three hundred tons wüi be a meeting for prayer and med- 
exploded, and forty or fifty men Ration, 
were killed instantly; many 

injured and some of them
of this terrible ex-

- ' »■Dry Wood. 
Hard and Soft Coal.

26, 3.

:
:

ml<»

—Hides and Pork. High-wa:^ted.
tst mTrktt prices paid. 

Granville, Jan. 28th. 3 mos.

f
S PERCY T. BATH.

Sunday morning next the Pastor 
will speak upon the Livingstone An
niversary and at the evening service 
the theme will be upon the Passion 
Week and Easter celebration.

more
willwere

die. The cause 
plosion is as yet unknown. « FOR SALE EDWIN L. FISHERv-

* While off the south coast of this 
province on the 7th inst, the schoon
er A. B. Conrad ran into a terrific 
gale, and' tkrte of her crew, W»lt*r 
Pfibiicover, Charles Dauphinee and 
Bernard Corkum were swept over-

GTeat seas

❖ ❖ SALE CHEAP.-A good work

G. MOGILLVARY.
Upper‘Granville, Feb. 7, 23.

James ,D. McKay, engineer on the 
I. C. R., was instantly killed and 
Ross L. McPherson, a fireman, was 

' serTously" injured' 16"a collision i« the 
Moncton yard of the Î. C„R., on Fri
day last. Both men belong to St. 
John. The two men were in the lo
comotive that took the C. P. R. ex
press to Moncton, and were 
backing towards the round house 

rT when another train that wis being 
v shunted struck the side of the loco-

FOR
Horse.SIR CHARLES- TUPPER

tS GO TO ENGLAND
X

Wood and Coal Merchant26, 3*A Vancouver despatch says: Sir 
Charles Tup per, now nearly mnety-

contemplates 
He will

3 t.
board and drowped. 
swept over the vessel and tHe pumps 
became choked. It was while the two

were attempting to clear the an early trip to England.
that the terrible accident oc-1 sail Irom gt. John on May 2 by the 

Corkum was a son of the 
at the wheel at the

t FOh.SALE.
FOR SALE.—One single horse truck 

Cheap for cash
years of age.

just wagon, nearly new.
aPflloved note with interest.

W. R. TROOP.

men 
pumps 
curred.
Captain, who 
time. All three victims were unmar- , 
ried.

or
Empress of Ireland. It is expected 
that he will spend the greater part 

1 of the summer in the Old Country. 
Sir Charles, who crossed the ocean 

on the sad mission

St., (opp- J. Messenger’s) ?was

SPRING MILLINERY |So. Quïen 
Bridgejpwn, Feb. 4th, t.f.motive. McPherson is not expected 

to recover. f... .
-♦ ❖ t FARM FOR SALE.

One and a half miles from Bridge
town, lO.i acres good sandy loam, 2 
young 'orchards, has put up 200 bar
rels of - apples, also pears and small 

good building?, a large house, 
tin sink. Will sell right with 

farm implements or with- 
Money can

♦

:Mr. F. Gifkius, general manager of 
the Dominion Atlantic Railway, was j 
in Annapolis Royal last week and in- 
terviewed the Town Council in refer- will he ninety-two years of age on 
ence to the -town granting the rail- jufy 2nd next, being born in Amherst, 
wav company a piece of land ad
joining that held by the company 
near.theVfailway shed, upon which to 
build a new
land held by the railway is not suf- vnor to his wife's deatn. 
ficier.tlv large to afford the facilities 
required for the increasing trade. , A 
plebiscite will no doubt be taken at 
an earlv date, as a railway st ition

an urgent

much-postponed Masquerade 
Carnival came off at the Rink last 
Wednesday evening, 
was fair, but the number in costume 
was very small, 
tien was the two one-mile races be
tween Ernest Marshall of Bridge.-own 

. and Mike ■ Miller of Annapolis, and 
Geo1. Dechman and Griff Bauckman, 
b0 h of this town. Jn the first race, 

easy winner over

The ♦within a year 
caused by the death of Lady Tupper, ♦

The attendance Money Saved! MISS CHUTE announces the lirst 

hibit ot the season’s styles in Hats 
and Millinery Novelties, etc., on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19thr and fol

lowing days.

- Stores at
♦
4>

♦ ex-
▼The chief attrac-
♦ *fruit, 

watsr 
stock find
out a xart of purchase, 
remain cn mortgage if desi

N. 8., in 1821. He had made his 
home in England, at the Mount, Bex-

♦
Purchasers of Groceries can save 

money by buying at this store 
Only the best goods obtainable at 
the lowest prices.

We carry just what you want 
. at just the price you want to pay.

Just received a fresh lot <,f can
ned and jtenny goods. Milk and 

hand all the time. t

♦
❖

the' ley Heath, in Kent, for some time ♦station house, as

♦Marsbhll was an 
Miller, coming , in a half 1«P ahead 
at the end of the mile. The race 
between Dechman and Bauckman was 
closer ..and more keenly contested, 
Dechman winning out by a

Apply to
I MONITOR OFFICE. ♦So mild has the winter been, tnat 

the brick works in and around Toron
to continued to operate tr.eir machin- 

blaèt and to turn out

-
T ♦NOTICE, 

hereby given that 
my property after this 

and Arlington, An-

4 ♦ 1in Annapolis has been 
necessity.

tres-ery at full 
five million bricks a week, as in the 

Tlie record is unpre- 
bric'.t-making

Îvery Notioe is 
passera upon
££S**c£*K%« wl,h

t!le u=tio»t Williams.

Bridgetown and Lawrencetown ♦cream on
Everylx)dy is doing it != 1 )<uiig

what ! Eating Oyster Stews at

.small margin. , summer time.
‘ cedonted in Toronto 

1 historv, as in former winters the in-

Farmers' A.-stcialiun «■»«'“St-.,
weeks. Despite lhe enormous output 
of bricks this winter buriders ccntin- 

out for more, and prices

▼'!• Meeting oi theA large representation of the young 
people of the town assembled at the 
Baptist . church last Friday evening 

the address by Miss Hall, 
of the Christian 

Ontario,

i
to

I
5, 3 Ken's Restaurant.3 w.to tear 1A ,5*^ successful meeting

Association was held in
of thetravelling secretary 

Endeavor ' Societies for 
Quebec and the Marrtime Prov nces. 
The speaker very clearly, concisely, 
and in a pleasing' manner outlined 
th<- work that the Endeavor Societies 

the world, and

printing Plant 
FOR SALE

Farmers’ ... __
Warren's Hall on Wednesday tnc 5th ar, £rn;;v held.
inst., 7.30 p.m.

The chair was occupied by M. a-.
Armstrong, M. D. The principal ; 
sneakers were Z. H. Robinson, B. b.
A. of MacDonald College, andAssist- MESSENGER. - At Tuppervnle, 
ant Superintendent of the Expcri- March 5th, to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
mental Farm, Kentville; and L. D. . \v. Messenger a daughter.
Robinson, of Berwick.

Thé addresb of the former was 
Orchard Management, and he success- | daughter.
ively discussed the planting, pruning, 1 --------- ;--------
fertilizing, thinning and cultivation , ■

The address of the !

CARPET SQUARES
ue to cry

4

In gobd'condition. Suitable for any
organ^tion oj Pmate paHy^-
their ojn g^^-^R-SENTINBL

BORN

are doing all over 
c’icited the co-operation of the young

Rev. Mr.
HOME FOR SALE.

apply 
OFFICS-

Fine property at Granville Centre, 
3 acres of land, house and stable in 
excellent repair, also nine and one- 
third acres of diked marsh on Lower 
Belle Isle. Apply to

* people of Bridgetown.
McNeill presided at the meeting, and 
at the close of the address the Rev. 
B. J. Porter made a few^ remarks.

said he considered the 
vital asset to any 

thrs meeting was.

CLARKE.—At Bridgetown, Feb. 18th, 
on t to Mr. and Mrs. John W. Clarke a G. ‘E. BANKS We have recently re

ceived our spring ship
ments of the above. Call 
and see them. Also new 
CURTAINS.

Mr. Porter 
younr people a 
church, and that 
the most important gathering he had 
attended since coming to Bridgetown.

I- PLUMBING J. V. EATON.MARRIEDof the orchard.
latter speaker was on spraymg.

Tk“se addresses, were fogowed by 
An accident which might have been an interesting discussion in which 

attended by more serious results,_oc- MegsrB M. b. Davis, F. H. Jonnson 
curred at the home of Mr. Thosbos- and others took part, 
trr one night last week. Mr. and The following names were added to 
Mrs. Joseph Todd, witu a young tfae membership of the Annapolis
babe reside with Mr. Foster During County Farmers’ Association - Fred
the night Mrs. Todd put on the top y Johnson;, A. FitzRandolph, J- • 
of a lighted lamp a cup of milk to Tupper Arthur Bent, Strong & i t- 
warm A She then lay down for a ^ A. R. Bishop, J. Lloyd, 

‘moment to wart and fell asleep. M E Armstrong, M.D.. S. K Mack, 
Some time later the coughing of the M w Graves, W. A. Stronach, V.M. 
babv at her side awakened her. At a Milier m. B. Davis, Clarence Young, 
fiash she found the milk boiling over j w Beckwith'.
and running down the side of the The addresses and discussion of the 

while the flame was running up evening cannot fail to produce good 
into smoke that was filling the room. results. Tbe chief drawback was 
She called her husband qmckly who that more of our farmers
ran down stairs to open the front nt t0 listen ^nd ^participate
door. The wife followed with the Farming in all its branches, cannot 
blazing lamp. On going by the hall .q theBe days be mode to succee I n 
stove she brushed aside the cover legB u iB conducted on ®cie°^ 
and dropped the flaming lamp into prinCiple6. And it is very desinable 
the stove which contained a Are- In [hat every farmer should seek the 
another second the lamp exploded, benefit to be derived from such meet- 
and while tbe lamp flew into frag- ing8 of the Farmers' Association, 

. monts tbe stove remained mtacrt, &nd that aB- the boys °° tb® J^m 
^erc being only a small quantity of gbould have a term at the Agricul 
oil In the lamp. ‘ tural Cçllege.

28, 53 mos.Furnace and Stove Repair*
Bridgetown, N. S. _____

LOWE—BENT.— At the Parsonage, 
Middleton, Jap. 8th, 1913, by th<u> 
Rev. J. NormÀp Ritcey, B.A., Gil
bert Lowe and'Flossie Bent, -both 
of Btidgetown, N.S.

RICE—ÇEMPTON.— At the home of 
the bride’s brother, Park Kemp- 
ton. Kempt, N. S., March 5th, by 
Rev. C. J. Steeves, Boyd L. Rice, 
of Bear River, and Susie W. Kemp- 
ton, of Kempt, N. S.

•:« .

1 Stallion Enrolment, X

1 On and after
Stallions are requestedOwners of 

to acquaint themselves with the pro-
relating toWednesday ffleh. 19

misses

Dearness & Phelan

the Act 
enrolment (chap. 17, j.912.)

be enrolled in the

visions of
Stallion
All Stallions must

of the secretary for agriculture, 
of -euch enrolment must

DIED office
and a copy 
appear in all advertisements.

Application forms will be forwarded 

upon request.

■v
STARRATT— At Port Lome, March 

9th, after a long illness, Mr. Frank 
Starratt.

lamp,

J. H. HICKS & SONS.—At Halifax, on March 3rd 
Benson, widow of Ed-

BENSQN 
Mrs. Busan 
mund Benson, of Bear River, aged^ 
82 years.

MARSHALL.— At Mt. Rose, March 
5th, Mr. Richard Marshall, aged 
sixty-six years.

DUNN.—At Bear River, March 8th, 
wife of Edward Dunn,

will show the M. GUMMING,
Secretary for Agriculture 

Truro, N. 9.

5 latest styles in

SrttlNG hats and 
trimmings

-V

Furniture and Builders Materials
Bridgetown, N. S.Factory and Warerooms,Province of Nova Scotia, 

Department of Agriculture. 
3. w. - 3. 12.

!
t »,Jeanette, 

aged 78 years.
x
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Keep - Your Horses
AND CAtTLE

in good condition

Use FEED 
MOLASSES

Make your Hens Lay
Feed them with

Cracked 
Oyster Shells

K. FREEMAN
Everything in Hardware

PERSONAL ■
Mrs. Dechmlin is visiting Mr. and 

Mrs. F. L. Milner at Amherst.

HU
friends in Amherst this week.

W. D. Lockett is visiting
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■ CURE KIDNEYS AND Our
RHEUMATISM Accommodations 

DISAPPEARS

My first impulse was to bow and 
pass on, for, apart from the emhar 
ra rsment X was bound, as Marjory's 
sister, to experience in his company, 
I had. a sneaking feeling lb it it

A Little LearningFor Loss of Haira*********************

; We will pay for what you use If 
Rexall “93” Hair Tonic does not 
promote the growth of your hair.

In all our experience with hair 
tonics the one that has done most jto 
gain our confidence is Rexall 1193” 
Hair Tonic. We have such well- 
founded faith in it that wo want 
you to try it at our risk. If it docs 
not satisfy you in every particular, 

pay for what you use to the 
it a ÿ) day treatment.

If Rexall "93" Hair Tonic does 
not remove dandruff, relieve scalp 
irritation, stop the hair from falling 
and promote a new growth of hair, 
come back to us and ask us to return 
the money you paid for it, and wc will 
promptly hand it back to you. \uu 
don't sign anything, promise any
thing. bring anything back, or in any 
way obligate yourself. Isn't that fail?

Doesn’t it stand to*ren«nn that we 
would not make such a liberal offer 
if we did not truly believe that 
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic will do all 
we claim for it — that it will do all 
and more than any other remedy?

We have everything there is a de
mand for. and arc able to judge the 
merits of the- things we sell. Cus
tomers tell us of their success. There 
are more satisfied users of Rexall 
‘‘63" Hair Tonic than any similar 
preparation we sell.

Start a treatment of Rexall "93" 
Hair Tonic today. If you do, we 
believe you will thank us for this 
advice. Two eiae bottles, 50c and SI. 
You can buy Rexall “93" Hair Tonic 

in this community only at our store:

Railway <t$.S. Lints s »By Max Moritz. Y
are adequate at all times, Four
teen instructors, seventy-five ma
chines, separate classrooms for 
each subject. ?ÿo n’e.l to wait or 
write, hut begin your course at 
your convenience at the

would not he quite respectable to be 
seen talking with a

I♦ young man of 
Dut alter a |“Yes. He ccme to tea this after

noon. He said he had heard you 
would be out*-i mean that I sh-iuld

I shall never forget the feeling of 
experienced when

such vicious tendencies, 
quick glance at tbe misery expressed | 

countenance, all my scruples
•w i-topp«a *14! g-d

pain—they will strengthen the kidneys j 
He took it with a grateful look and —they wiH cure you to stay cured—or

your money will be promptly refunded. 
Montreal, March 29th, 1912.

'• Tt affords me great pleasure to 
inform you that I hay# used GIN FILLS 
for about six montliê and that they have 
done me a great deal of good. I had 
Rheumatism for two years and this 
winter I saved myself from it by taking 

I GIN PILLS. I highly recommend them 
A. BEAUDRY.

GIN PILLS Put Things Rightconsternation I 
Marjory told me she had refused 1 ick Get rid of YOUR Rheumatism forin h s 

vanish’d,be alone.’’ r
Marjory npei not, have picked her 

words, for it ilas 1 who had informed 
Mr. Garfield ’hat the coast would be 

clear for him!
Ye;.,’’ I i'jtid. “80 he came did 

he? And madfc good use of his time?’’
“We had suffi 1 cosy tea! Kvcry-

we will 
extent o

Garfield.
Marjory is the youngest of a large 

family of whom I, as the oldest, have 
had the partial bringing up. 
baby she had, I confess, been some
what spoiled, and developed a way 
of queening it over 
thought charming, 
ion penetrated to the outer world ap
parently, for Marjory was never with
out her court of admirers, who min
istered to her every want, 
cepted tltoir attentions in a natural 
and charmingi way, 
came sennas with any of them until 
she met Dick Garfield.

Mr. Garfield was a rising /young 
dramatic, well connected, clever in 
his profession, and sufficiently good- 
looking to pass muster. Marjory

DOMINION ATLANTIC Aout a friendly hand. Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kauibach, C. A,

PRINCIPAL

As aRAILWAY an embarrassed inquiry. 
“You know tlun? She h is told

—AND—

Steamship Lines
-TO-

St. John via Digby

—AND

via Yarmouth

• you?’’
“Yes,” I said, “I’m so sorry.” 
“Don’t mind' me,” replied Dick, 

Marjory is all ;

us which we all
The same opln-

1thing that Dick likes, and afterwards 
he proposed ..and then—"

“Then you felt h.e bumps?”
“Yes, I do st know what made me 

but I had jto. He was kneeling 

down beside tne.”
“Oh!” I ejaculated.
“Yes. Wasn't it romantic?

eloquently that I

K* bravely. “I hope 
right?”

“As right as a trivet.” I answered. | to the public."
This wasn’t exactly true, for I had 
left Marjory on the sofa, looking 
very white and dejected.

“That's a comfort,” said 
with a sigh of relief, 
be afraid she might be ill, for her 
behavior yesterday was—well, rather of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

J ,

She ac- GIN PILLS neutralize the acid con
dition of Jfejje urine, prevent the forma- 

, tion of uric acid in the blood and stone 
in the bladder and kidneys, keep the 

Dick, f kidneys well and strong, and thus cure 
and ward off Rheumatic attacks. 50c. a 
box, 6 for I2.50. Sample free if you 
write National Drug and Chemical Co.

YOU WILL GET

Good Printing
Boston but never be-

Liai ofEvangaliau” Route.« And
I be;an to

he was pleai|ing so
go.tig t, give in, when suddenly

would
was
It ! ashed i^ross me that it 
be a good ‘idea to feel his bumps 
first, just b.\ ‘ way of precaution, for 
It would b.» a terrible thing if we 
had different * tastes."

“And they were not favorable?” 
“My dear, they were awful! 

jorv shuddered at the recollection. 
“I "couldn’t, of course, examine them 
thoroughly. ^ I just passed my funds 

head, and it was edv- 
over. He

14.3 ANDNovember 9th, 1912 
of this railway ie as

On and after 
train service 
follows:

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Accom- for Halifax 

Accom. for Yarmouth

queer."
A picture cam. belor. me o[ ! dMln(ute.w, ,„m tt.

Marjory l«te=,.g <»“'>""» „ne, pol„„d tie laet that Mr.
posai with a rosy blush—she looks 1 .. . , .

. Garfield was generous, industrious,
charming when she blushes—grace-
fully beginning to yield to his flow of i *ood-t,mpered. and likely m every 
eloquence, and then without warning j to prove a stable husband.

. hastily examining his bead and 
ning aw iy from him. 
thought she was “rather queer”!

“I wonder what made her refuse 
* me?" queried Dick as I kept silence, 
not knowing what else to do.

i‘She probably found at the last 
moment that you weren’t indie) ens
able," I hazarded sarcastically, and 
\the next moment I regretted my 
words.

“I know I’m not half good enough

Prompt Serviceat ti-took to him at once.
We were daily expecting the de

evening she
12.04 p.m. 

2.00 p.m. 
1^0 a.m. 
5.50 p.m.

IROYAL PHARMACY. nounement, when one 
told me that She had decided not toNora ScotiaBridgetown AT

Mar-marry Mr. Garfield.
“Marjory!” I exclaimed, sinking 

helplessly into a chair.
“Yes, I knew you would scold, 

said Marjory. “You’ll say I've led 
him on and that I had no right to 

1 flirt with him as I have done.
don’t know everything.

! you do you’ll be thankful for my 

escape." >
This sounded sa mysterious that I

There is a Rexall Store in nearly every town 
and city in the United States, Canada and 

t Britain. There ie a different Retail Moderate RatesThis was rather a clever move onrun- 1 
No wonder he I

Great Master Dick’s part, and, thrusting 
the certificate into Marjory’s hands, I

Remedy for nearby every ordinary humanJil — 
for whSririe recommence.:.„ Midland Division

FROMonce over h 
ered .with 
se me to

went quickly into the ball to 
greet the bearer o: the^tnessage.

"Has she
ri1» Ores teatThe Rexall Stares ere Ai 

Drag Stores umpe all
• » idle, vain and selfish, 

what is mwe, he must be vicious, 
too, for th • bump of vice was as big

Your Home 
Office

tfee Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and 

Truro at 6.<0 a.

” he asked, 
torn between nervousness and the 
humor 'of the situation.

"I have given her the certificate,’’ 
I said, “but 1 have explained nothing. 
I consider you are the proper person 
to do that”—and opening the draw
ing-room door, I pushed him gently

But la she-fralne or
WhenSEASONS. you

>
Any old time is springtime, if you’re 

willin’ to help it along;
Any old day is a holiday, if you’ll 

furnish the laughter an’ song,
The brrls can’t be s'.ngin' always, on’ amazement. From

the blossoms can’t bloom without lc0i in ber blue eyes I felt co tain 
rest,

Dut there’s hope an’ there’s light an
the sky seems bright for the fel- about? 
let that's doin' his ’best.

Any old time is winter, if you’re wtl- Marjory?" 
lin’ to see it that way.

frost in the heart is the frost 
that chills till the world »is dull What has

mind?"

as a pigeot’s egg.”
“My pooià Marjory!” 

consternât:/!. “Whatever

do?” I
“I walke! away from him,’’ said . .

Vfcrjory. "l think he must have ! for her- 8 lld DlC< humblr’. ^ she 

thought me Atad, but I was so upset. - B^d to like me i, spite of my
Then I toldfhim that I couldn’t pos

sibly marr;t| him, and then—Well, 
hen 7 rusied up to my room 

cried."

I4 f.45 a.m. and from
g.20 p.m. and 12.45 noon connecting at 
Triiro svith - trair s of the Intercol
onial Railway, and at Windsor with 

trains to and from Halifax

I cried in 
did youcould cnly gaze at' my sister in utter 

the miserable
express

1 —
Yarmouth. crying. But what in.she fcal been Call or drop a card for 

samples and quotations.
The explanations took a long time 

hut were evidently satisfactory, for 
when Marjory came up to dress for 
dinner she was radiant with happi
ness.

faults. Indeed I felt certain that she 
was going to accept me, when some
thing came into her .bead and, she re
fused rr.e. I wonder what It was?”

"It was your bumps."
In spite of myself I found thnt my 

voice had almost <. the tragic ring of 
Marjory’s. Eut the words, so fraught

“But why can’t you marry him, 
I asked in bewilderment. 

“I thought you liked him so much!
made you change your

St. JOHN and DIGBY The Monitor Publish- 
tug Co., Ltd.

and
The

“You dear!" she cried, embracihg 
me affectionately 
I have done if you had not met Dick 
this afternoon1; ’’

“Pot r Miirjory!’’ I said again, and :and grey.
You may shiver by day an' be shiv

erin’ still as you turn to a rest
less couch,

For the days go slow through the ice 
an’ the enow for the feller that's
nursin’ a grouch.

—Washmgton Star.

SS. “YARMOUTH” “It is is bumps,” said Marjory. 
The apparently ridiculous t ords 

were uttered in such tragic accents 
that I was unable to control my

hold out myA: rms, for my heart ached 
for the pool child.

All her dimity was gone, and she 
came and kijlt beside me.and laid her 

head on my lap, while I stroked the 
soft shining curls.

“Whatever should

leaves St. John, daily except Sunday 
at 7.00 a. in.: returning, leaves lMgby 
at 1.55 p. m- making connection at 
Digby with express trains east and 
west and at St. John with Canadian 

• pecific trains for Western points.

4BRIDGETOWN .with meaning to us, conveyed noth
ing to Dick Garfield.

“My bumps! “ he echoed in bewil
derment.

“Then its all right!*’’ I asked, kiss
ing her.laugUter.

But the more I laughed the more
Seeing tL»t

“Of Course it is' ’’ said Marjory.
. , ‘.‘And it never would have been wrong

is, joi r bunjjpa. .. if I had understood phrenology pro-
Tncn I proceeded to tell him, as , _. . , ,

perly. Dick says it shows how dan-
tersely as possible, what Maijory _ ..... , . • Igerous a lict.e learning may be.
had related to me the evening be
fore. I don’t know whether I ex- , 1 v

GROWING AND ENSILING CORN.

* *3 ■t❖ tragic Marjory became, 
she was really in earnest, I endeavor
ed to check my ill-timed hilarity. 

“I’m sorry, Marjory,” I said epol- 
A Fitting Recognition of the Great ogetically ..but »*at have Mr. Gar- 

Services to the Temperance Cause flad.J bumpg to do with it?“
of the F.ev. R. H. Grant, in think perhap8 I’d better ex-
Connection With the Annual plain“_and Marjory took a seat on

Meetmg of the Tem- the other side of the fireplace. The
peranee Alliance.

"Did yoi| care for him so very 
much, Mcrji y?” I asked.

rmured Marjory broken-
NOYA SCOTIA TEMPERANCE AL

LIANCE. -
EXPERT

WATCH REPAIRING
“Yes,” ml

ly; “I—lik.J him—better than—all the 

rest put ten ether!”ServiceBoston
From my books I Irani that out of 

1000 watches repaired in 111 vestal)• 
bailment last year there were less than 
5 per cent, of these returned for ad
justment. '1 his is a fact worth remem
bering when year watch needs atten
tion. My j'Welry and cloe^repairs 
give excellent satisfaction.

!

‘ Perharr fiis bumps are in wrong
“He

t c Steamers of the Boston & and \ ar-
aail from Yar 

mouth for Boston after arrival Ex
press train from Halifax and Truro 
»n Wednesday and Saturday after-. 

aeons.

pected him to be overcome by the
; stupendous possibilities of vice in- (Department o( Agriculture and For- 
herent in his nature, but I certainly estry, Ottawa.)
did not expect syhat followed, i for The lack of confidence in the value 
Dick after taking off his hat and and U8e of corn ensilage is gradually ,

... .. . . t.e.ng overcome. According t« Mr.running h:s hand through his thick,
dark hair, buret 
laughter.

“I—I beg your pardon, Mias Janet” j 
, ,, _ he said at last apologetically, “but .

a tery lue*.y escape, ^ ptg tbe biggest joke I’ve heard for a

places?" I W tzarded hopefully.
be aniexception to the general

moutli S. S. Co,
may 
rule.” j

"I'm afraid not,” said Marjory, 
refusing V. catch any ray <~f hope, 
“They wei^ so
and’’—she ibuddered—“so very, very 
awful!" $

“Then I suppose 
you have bed 
said. *

“Ye-e-es,’; Marjory assented doubt

fully.
She was

action showed how deeply my levity 
must have offended her, for generally

I

On Wednesday, the annual meeting 
of the Nova Scotia Temperance AI- when we indulged in one of onr cosy

chats she sat on the arm of my

\
J. H. Grisdale, Director of Eaperi- 

into boisterous mental Farms, corn for forage or en
silage can be grown to advantage in 
almost, all parts of Canada occupied ; 
by z stèCk

very clearly defined
P. GIFKIN8. ROSS A. BISHOP

Lockett Block.
liane» was held in the Y. M. C. A.
Hall at Halifax, when the report of chair.

IGeneral Manager.
I felt humiliated, and sat patientlyfceatville. we must consider farmers. • Failure to 

cure satisfactory results has often 
been due to wrong cultural methods 

long time.” 1 [racticed, or unsuitable vai eties
“I’m glad you think so.” I replied grown, rather than to "adverse cli

matic conditions.
In order to secure for the benefit of 

stock growers generally reliable in- 
__ ’ formation on the subject of corn en- ;

explained Dick, “those filage, Mr. Grisdale
by the Select Standing Committee of 
the House of Commons on Agricul
ture and Colonization,■ to give evi- 

phrenolôjical bumps at all. I received der.ee based on his experiments and
obs:.rxrition. This evidence -was 
printed ki a pamphlet of sixteen I 
paces and" sent out in large numbers, 
but there are still available for dis- « 

“Then you are not incipirntly vie- ; tribution a number of copies lu the 
ions'*’’ I exclaimtd in a voice which hands of the Publications Branch oi

th" Department of Agriculture at Ot
tawa.

! - Corn will do well in almost any 
The words were spoken seriously kind of soil provided with good 

enough, but the corners of his mouth drainage and well prepared. Barn-
Lwere 6:111 twitching ominously. My j *‘rd manure, which may be applied j 

., f during the winter or spring, is tbthey could operate, si.g- own fon0Wed suit, anil very soon j b68t ferti’izing material to use. From 
jested M; Lory hopefully. Wonder- we wcre both laughing merrily. Then the middle to the end of May, ac- 
ful thingkj are done,in surgery nowa- q shook him by the hand ctrlinp to the weather and soil con-
days.” J “F can’t tell you how r!ad I am,” ditiof ’ fis “id to^I

ri ..J , . j to plant the seed which may be putIossib§ perhaps, but not -t ioible, j sa».!. “I don’t wish to flatter you, in hil!s or rows. After describing
I'm afraid, in this instance! We can buq j was really hoping bo have you the nec/ssary cultural operations,

varieties suitable for various pro- ! 
vine.s and districts are named. For 
the mere northerly latitudes Long- 
f.jilow, Compton’s Early, Angel of

settle . Rev. H. R. Grant the General 
Secretary, was listened to with deep wa.ting for her to begin.

“I don’t think you know, Janet,”
4

interest.
In the evening a banquet was ten- she said, “that I have been goin< in

for phrenology lately?”
I did not know, and opened my 

eyes in wonder, for Marjory had 
anything but a scientific mind.

“I should have told you,” she went

;

dered to Mr. Grant, which was 
tended by a large

at- stiffly, for this was certainly not the 
disconsolate, dejected lover
been pitying.V___

“You see,” 
particular bumps to which your- sis
ter takes -such exception, are not 1

F38XES5, WITHY S CO., LTD lent for a minute or two;The
menulbwas excellent, and the toasts 
add speeches appropriate to the oc
casion.

number. I had
then sLL sat up on the hearth rug and 
wiped her eles with my handkerchief. 

“Janet,'gehe said, ‘don’t laugh at 
wondering if some-

Buy “ Black Prince ” Hose 

for your boys; best^ value 

and wear best.

1 was summoned

STEAMSHIP LINERS “but you have been so taken up 
s'.unmiing tbit I never

me, but was 
thing coulni 't be done to his bumps?" 

“We ‘ mir ht suggest poulticing!”
erfully, at which Marjory

A most flattering address was read 
to Mr. Grant by Rev. D. C. Roes. It | with your 

\ was followed by the presentation of could get a word with you. 

LONDON, HALIFAX A ST. JOHN, ph. handsome cheque to .cover the cost 

N. B., SERVICE.

on,

them in a much more prosaic manner 
—in n lacrosse match a day or two 
ago.”

Certainly II apologized humbly.
of a new residence erected in New had had some very bad cases .ately, 
Glasgow, for a home for Mr. and ; but that was nd excuse for neglect- 
Mrs. Grant. The presentation by ink home duties, and Marjory al- 
the Alliance of this tangible tocen of ways required considerable attention.

‘“It must be. a very Inters fting

I agreed c. 
fired up aih.

very horrid to 
she said. “Iu“I thin you are 

, Janet!”joke aboi
thought y pu would have been more r beto^en£d 
sympathetic. ”

From Halifaxfrom London. intense relief.
“I £ope not," replied Dick.

*
the love and esteem in which Mr. \v

Sympathetic, Marjory; but 
really I didn't see wtiat we can do in

Steamer. Grant is 0eld by his fellow workers science," I said as sympathetically 
in qje cause so dear to his heart, as I could, for, personally, it was a

“I ain

February 26 —Kanawha 

• March 15'—Shenandoah April . 3 

March 26 —Rappahannock April 17

March 18 science that did net appeal to me in a case liie. this."

4
was accepted in the same spirit as 
it was bestowed.

To say that Mr. Grant deserved

V mthe slightest.
.“It is,” agreed Marjory; “and its 

that everybody ought to study. I

m,“Rerha
k

such royal treatment is only a feeble one 
way of expressing the real truth, shall never -he grateful enough to Mr. 
Mrs. Grant who was also present, Garfield for introducing it to me.

“Oh! He interested you in it?”
V Quick Resultsreceived many words of appreciationFrom HalifaxFrom Liverpool. "

“Yes. • He. has given me sevtral
I'll lend

■for her part in ,so nobly supporting ;
Both have sacrificed books on the subject.

hardly Biggest to Mr. Garfield that qor a brother-in-.';tw, 
he should 1 go through the operation Upsct by Marjory’s horrible discov- 
of trepanning merely because his ; ery "
bumps d.'n't. happen to suit you. “But does she really care for me?” Midnight, North Dakota Flint and 
That woulh be carrying devotion too j Dick flgked “She looked at" me with Sanford ate recommended. Haryest-
*er’” • such ho:ror yesterday that I thought °nd . casilini; ^e Ej1 y dvr p^d

• •it 1 , „ ....a tip I . 0 and feeding is dealt with also. ForIf he qarcs for me he .vouid be there W88 no hope forme.” feeling young stock some bran and
willing tqj make any sacrifice for iny “Marjory is fond of you, I'm sure,” clover hay should be added to the 
eaPe," sail Marjory, with ber tiueen- j bastened to assure him. You : silage. Rations are given for all 
ly air; "l*V. <>f course," if you think would have been quite satisfied last clij®8'“^uJinî^kiloB a table 1» em-

| night if you had heard her discussing | bodied whicb ghows the capacities of 
a- ! the possibility of your bumps being those of different dimensions. A1

She even suggested an oper- hundred ton circular silo is shown to 1
be twenty-seven feet deep and sixteen 
fact ins4de diameter. Silos of dif
ferent materials are dealt with and 

dear little girl!” He was srlent for t'*e:r construction described. Cement
srlos properly constructed 
feircd to as being probably more 
durable and satisfactory than those 
built of wood.

and was quite - ;May be depended upon from 
the use of our Want Ads. 
The births, deaths, marria
ges and the other Classified 
Columns.are usually inclu
ded in even a vefy perfunc
tory persual of the paper. 
They arenas goqd for general 
business as they are for 
“ Help Wanted." etc. T

Steamer.I her husband.
much for the great work of uplifting i them to you if you like, 
fallen humanity from the evils of in- rrost instructive.

They're
March 15February 27 —Durango

—TAbasco 
A

22 —Almerlana

They explain all , '
about the different humps-^-where theyMarch 258March toxicating drink.

pli.c d and the various traits of 
character th.cy represent. J list think 
cf the importance of it, Janet— to 
be able to find out what people real
ly are in their inmost minds, not 
how they appear in society!”

A light began to dawn upon me.
“You don't mean to say you have 

1 be n feeling Mr. Garfield's bumps!" 
I exclaimed.

“I didn’t mean to,” she said.
; fact, I /«ever seriously thought of 
applying phlmolcgy till Dicx pro-

❖ "areApril 8March

* ( TUNNEL UNDER THE
BRITISH CHANNEL. ;>

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. 

Agents, Halifax, N. S. France may be connected with Eng
land by a tunnel under the Channel | 

at no very distant date, accoiding 
to the project which is being dis-;

Following this

he doesn't-—
The teajs threatened 

gain, so L put my arms around her cured, 
end comforted her as I would a child, ation.”

i \to come

FOXES! FOXES!cussed at present, 
it ts now proposed *to build an elec- j 

trie railroad line through the tunnel.
H. & S. W. RAILWAY “Well, |vell,-.dearie,” I said sooth

ingly. “iMl see what can he ion,.”
“Did she?” cried Dick eagerly. “My“In

are re-I persuaded her to lie down on the a moment, then added, “Look here, 
sofa and rest. Afterwards I went to j Miss Janel, if I come round it six

this evening, will you see that I get

Mr. W. Rose Smith is prom iting 
this movement, and the main idea fs 
to construct an electric railroad from 
London to Dover, then crossing

I am now prepared to 
furnish F o x e s, ’Coons, 
Minks and other fur-bear- 

: ing-animals at short notice,
' and have on hand for fm-r 
; mediate delivery four pairs 

■ of red and one pair of tine 
i gre)r foxes and four n^irsof 
: ’Goons, also one odeffemale 

All these animals

4 1 ■;
1 posed.”

“Oh, he has proposed, then?”
my roon^|o consider ways and means.
The mon I thought, however, the | another interview with her?" I___________________________ __
me re the® absurdity of the situation ! I promised, and he went off with a
flashed tcrose me. To refuse Dick ! light step, while I returned loms to i Sick Heftd&ChCS 
Garfield, *vho poaseserd all trie attri- a spoiled lunch and a rather tsuriul I 

I butes of, a model huslund, si oply Marjory. j !
because of the size of his humps, was The hours dragged heavily until siA i 
tco ridiculous for words. I found o’clock. The doer bell 1 ang, end- n 
myself hfij-hing again at the ladic- minute later the maid entered, bring- 

rousnese of the idea, and only the

Accom. 
Mon. k Fri

Time Table in effect!Accom.
Mon. & Fri. October 7th. 1912. the

Channel through the tunnel to Calais 
then running the line directly to ■
Paris. In this way the trip could he l _ - —. wki B
made by express trains from Lon- n
don to Paris, in a few hours. He 1 * ^ mwm tm
states that French capatilists will II Kl âTlMFH
be approached so as to promote the I ■ » V
enterprise in that country for de- I
signing and building
Calais section as well as the French
part of the Channel tunnel. It
would take about five years to build
the tunnel, and he estimates the
cost of the work to
$25,000,000.—London Electrician.

Stations
LV. Middleton Ab.1

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

» Granville Centre 
Granville Feiry

* Earsdale
Ar. Fort Wade Lv.

Read noRead down.
10.25 
15.54 
15.36 
15.07 
14.50 
14.34 
14 10

11.30
12.01
12.20
12.50
13.07
13.26
13.45

are not caused by anything wrong in 
the head, but by constipation, bilious
ness and indigestion. Headache 
powders or tablets may deaden, but 
cannot cure them. Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills do cure sick head
ache in thw sensible way by removing 
the constipation or sick stomach 
which caused them. Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills are purely vege
table, free from any harmful drug, 
safe and sure. When you feel the 
headache coining take

-
1

the Paris- ing me a note,in Dick’s familiar hand.
I opened it hastily. It nas a pro

perly signed certificate frem our fam
ily doctor, certifying that the bumps 
now so prominent on the head of Mr. 
Richard Garfield were the resdlt of 
accident, and that, far from hi ring 

tendencies, the natural

fox.
were born in captivity.

Particulars and prices 01 
application.

are best for nursing 
mothers because they do 
not affect the rest of the 
system. Mlldbutsure. 25c. 
a box at your druggist's.

wmewai eeua *■• aweaieai 
eo. or c»■*•». uwTse.

I
remembralc» off poor Marjory’s dis
tress could bring me to any 
of solemnity.

degreeTrains stop on signal.

MIDDLETON
. <f S .W. R Y

♦Flag Stations.
be about The nexz day I was returning heme 

from my •distract, when in a small 
road leading out of ours I almost 
ran intoaMr. Dick Garfield.

lONNEOTION AT
fit 1. POINTS ON H

, M
Geo. L. PEARSON.Dr. Morse*» “ 

Indian Root Pills
NITH 
AND D. A NY.

*
Paradise,N. S., Feb. 3rd.

/ ■ •
163CURESliniment rMINARD’S

diphtheria.
viciousV P. MOONEY

Oeeeral Freight and Pemeger Agent. /
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Real €$laie*
*
**********************

For Sale or To Let
My residential property, on Oran- v. 

ville street, including house, stable 
and half acre of land in garden'. A 
number of fruit trees and small 
fruits. Possession given' on or about 
July. 1st.

Apply to E. L. Fisher. Bridgetown.
A. 8. BURNS, M.D. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.I.

-a
VHOUSE FOR SALE.

The desirable cottage, the property 
of tne late Mrs. John Munro, on 
Rectory St., is oflered for sale. A 
bargain to a quick purchaser. About 
a half an acre of orchard in good 
bearing. Barn on premises. Buildings

J

in good repair? Ap^ly to
J. W. SALTER.

Bridgetown, July 30th, t.f.

HOMÊ? FOR SALE.

Fine country residence, "just on tn* 
limits of the town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-round residence.
House modern, commodious and con-

Orch&rd-veLient, with good stable, 
yielding over three hundred barrels ol 
apples, besides other fruit, 
iation, beautiful view of river auJ 
valley. For information -apply to

Fine elt-

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

FOR SALE.

That very desirable residential pro
perty situated at Carleton’s Corner, 
Bridgetown, consisting of modern 
dwelling house, stable, s^op and 
orchard and garden. Also one 
hundred acres of woodland. Posses
sion can be given first of May.

For further particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN1, 

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY, Esq., 

Bridgetown.

,1

HOUSE FOR SALE.

A very desirable, centrally located 
house, with large garden or building 
lot, suitable for a' single family or 
two small families, 
money buys it. For particulars ap
ply to

Small sum of

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t-f.

FARM FOR SALS.

At Albany, farm of 250 acres; 16 
seres under cnltivnltion, part eretmrd, 
M acres pasture, balance wood and 
timber land, including 26 acres hard 
wood never ^cnt. Good ho 
rooms, barn, carriage house, etc. 
For terms and other informât** 
apply to

«< •

t

The MONITOR PUBLISHING ' 
COMPANY, Limited.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

According to the postal law now 
in force newspaper publishers can 
hold for fraud anyone who takes a 
paper from the post office and re
fuses payment, afcd tne man who al- 
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to send 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar
rest and fine. Postmasters Are also 
liable under the law for the cost ol 
papers delivered- to other persons aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

»

Attracts Attention
n—*8»w]

>
toMSSSS 1ban «• Ml

b* well'
W*al.C«UaB*I

MINA HD’S LINIMENT CURES DIS
TEMPER,

■ 4 ’i ‘4

t

The Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. S., March 12, 1913A

DISCIPLINE IN THE SCHOOLS. For Dyspepsia

THE HOME If you suffer Stomach Trouble, 
and you try our remedy, it won’t 
cost you a cent if It fails.

To prove to you that indigestion 
and dyspepsia can be thoroughly re
lieved and that Ilex all Dyspepsia 
Tablets will do it, we will furnish 
the medicine absolutely free il it 
fails to give you satisfaction.

The remarkable success of Ifevnll 
Dyspepsia Tablets is duo to thghk-h 
degree of scientific skill usvrKrn de
vising their formula as well as to the 
care exercised in their manufac tme, 
whereby the well-known properties 
of Bismuth-Sulmitrate and Pepsin 
have been properly combined with 
Carminatives and other agents.

Bismuth-Subnitrate and Pepsin 
are constantly employed and recog
nized by the entire medical profes
sion as invaluable in the treatment 
of indigestion and dyspepsia. Their 
proper combination nukes a remedy 
invaluable for stomach relief.

We arc so certain that there is 
nothing so good for stomach ills as 
RexaU Dyspepsia Tablets that we urge 
you to try them at our risk. Three 
sixes, 25 cents, 50 t ants, and $1.00. 
You can buy RexaU Dyspepsia Tablets 

in this community only at our store:

How to maintain order m the 
classrooms in the various depart
ment of the elementary division, is 
the problem with which many a 
faithful teacher is wrestling today.

Childhood is pre-eminently a period 
of restlessness. It is as natural for a 
child to wriggle and squirm os it is 
for him to eat. Observe a healthy 
four-year-old hoy. He is never still 
except when he is asleep. He is 
here, there, everywhere, investigat
ing and discovering. He is abBol-. 
ut.ly incapable of fixing his attention 
on any one thing, for even a few 
mrautes. He is living in a state of 
continual excitement, for the world is 
a great Wonderland to him, as mar
vellous as that which Alice entered 
through the rabbit hole. The “big, 
blooming, buzzing confusion,” which 
is the world of infancy, begins to 
take shape, and marvels are sw arm
ing on every hand. The child must 
jump rapidly from wonder to won
der. This is not unnatural; it is na
ture’s safe-guard against a one-sided 
development. If a teacher compels 
attention to books for any long per
iod, he is working directly ag.iinst 
nature. Never attempt to repress the 
energies and activities of child life, 
always direct them. Make your rule 
“expression,” rather than repres
sion,” and your motto “Do” instead 
of "Don't.” Enlist the superabund-

WINTER AND SPRING

Tailoring/ Many a girl who is scrupulously 
| neat in other particulars forget i to 

No less a personage than Emperor ; wa6b ber elbows as often as is neces- 
WilHam of Germany has condemned 
the' use of ordinary cheap enamel, 
ware in the hotisthold, especially for 
cooking, and the versatile ruler 
the Teutons apparently has excellent 
grounds for this, for scientists have 
discovered that particles of toe en- i

CHEAP ENAMEL DANGEROUS.

■

Id scrub your elbows: sary. You shou 
I every day with a flesh brush and 
• plenty of soap. Rough, calloused skin 

:t the elbow, and even

All the latest cloths now in stock, 
English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

°* I about the bone' n
on the back of the upper arm, is

j only a symptom of neglect, and con
sequently one should be ashamed • to

T. J. MARSHALLamel chip off, pet into the food, then ] ghoW 
mto the intestines, and cause gan-1

it.
After washing your arms and el- 

prene, appendicitis and other trou- < bows with the flesh brush and plenty 
Mes that hoquently prove fatal.

The Italian Government Health De-

Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.
of pure soap and hot waifer, rinse 
them carefully In cold water, pat
ting with the flat of the hand all up 
and down the entire arm. Wipe 
with the towel round and roun.1 the 
arms, not up and down. This is 
better- done at night, and after the 
cleansing, rub with a pure cold cream 
especially around the wlbow. Wipe 
off superfluous grease,

partment was probably first to ne,c- 
ognize this danger, but Kaiser Wil
liam also promptly saw the danger, 
and he supports these Italian scien
tists and health officials and has 
made public in his country the de
claration that such enameled ware is 
dangerous. ,

Anti the Emperor makes thrs an
nouncement in spite of the fact that 
nearly ah, or at least a great por
tion, of our enameled ware is made 

i in Germany. It has long been 
\ known that enameled wore was more 
/ or less undesirable, and some few 

• have believed it dangerous, but not 
until scient» Is discovered the exact 
dangers was it known just how dan
gerous it was. Enamel ware, even 
the very best, will chip, and the 
poorer quality chips easily. It may 
be that by chipping it becomes un
clean '^nd affords crevices for germs 
to collect in, but the danger 14 of 
getting the sharp little particles of 
the enamel which are like flakes of 
glass, into the stomach and intes
tines.

‘ A number of Italian pathologists, 
at tl\e request of the Health Depart
ment, made a special stilly of the 
conditions of the intestines at all 
post-mortem examinations, and dis
covered that in several the caecum 
which is a pouch or cavity open 
only at one end, contained several 
particles, wjiile in three the actual 

. cause of a gangrenous appendicitis 
that had caused death Was found to 
be a piece of enamel ,6f 

. ter. It was upon their reports that 
the Itali an Government, drafted and 
is considering a law requiring tk 1 de
struction of all - chipped enameled 
cooking utensils. This measure, as 
a salutary regulation, has been 
adopted by four Italian cities, and 
theffsentiment is spreading.

'ftROYAL PHARMACY.
Nova ScotiaBridgetown /IN'ft PRIME MEATS.The 3fcga££ Stor*

There is a Rt x&ll Store in nearly everv town 
end city in the United States, Canada and 
Great Britain. There is r. different RexaU 
P rnedy for nearly every ordinary human ill-— 
rich especially designed for the particular ill 
for which it ia recommended.

'ftIt
'ft'ft•> Full line of all the very chociest Meats on 

/jy the market at
'ftTABLOID SERMON.

Itj
; The Rcxall Stores are America's Greatest 

Drug Stares(By W. B. Crfighton, M.A., D.D .

The work never gets all done up. 
The new day brings its troops of new 
duties. We can never sit down and 
ftel that all thé burdens have fallen 
from us. Sometimes we get tired of 
that, but there is quite another side 
to the matter. If the work never all 
gets past us neither do the oppor
tunities; if therif are new duties every 
day, so are there new hopes and 
new ambitions Or at least there 
ought to be. There is no reasi n in 
the .world why a man should not 
keep on doing new things, attacking 
new propositions, dreaming new 
dreams, right up till be is one hun
dred years old at least. Most of us 
would easily live that long if we 
filledc up every day with the elixir of 
something new and fresh an-2 stimu
lating. But ' ve so easily let our
selves get dull and self-centered and 
unambitious, and settle down as if 
there were nc new days or nosy 
dawns or fresjh opportunities left 
anywhere in life. But there are 
many of theni to every man who 
opens his eyes to see, his heart to 
feel and bis hahds toa do. The doc
tors may say What they like but the 
.one way to a happy old age Is to 
keep hopefully, enthusiastically busy.

/IN CASH PRICES
ifi

Try our Sausages—They make you feel/INThere is also what we might call a mi 
reflex as well as a direct imitation. priori
I once visited a school where the 'ft SUJU' 'f>'f'teacher was a former college friend. (Êj\
We were soon talking and laughing L 

ant activities of the child, and. turn over college days. Almost im-tantiy /|\ 
them from prankish and mrschio.ous every scholar was smiling, ti ovgh

they had not heard our conversation | 
and had no idea as to the cause of, ...

Tbe lack o, dW« ^ fr^**»'*'***»*********’***1*»*

usually indicates that the teacher class, and a cross and irritable
does not know the pupil as be ought, teacher will have—a class that acts
T, likewise. The whole matter of schoolIf there is disorder in your class. di„ciphne re6te with the teacher.
the cause will probably be found in , The physical basis must receive 
yourself and net in your pupils, careful consideration in all child 
Are your scholars restless? Are the training. The teacher in the day

school must give careful attention to 
the physical condition and en> iron- j 
ment of his pupil. What would

MOSES & YOUNG
$ Granville Street, Bridgetownchannels into useful work. Do not

try to compel it; win it.

r

Bargains in
BOOTS AND SHOESboys in the back seats whispering, 

punching each other, or s>tfabbling
ovèr caps? Perhaps you hive been 1 have been given up twenty years ago

point, as hopeless cases of sheer stupidity 
variety or w‘lful pervtsjty are today often 

rectified by a little attention given 
Change your whole programme sud-1 to defective eyesight, faulty hearing, 
denly. Direct their attention to . or improper nourishment, and the 
something quickly. Say, ”L,,ok,” ! same general principle may Ve np-
and then display some object. Every P^ed to Sunday School work.

its object is primarily spiritual, and 
its chief aim the moulding of char
acter, its foundation must rest upon 

Have the earth. Remember this, success 
cr failure may depend upon physical 
elements! If one or more members 
of your class seems restless, and in- j 

Young different * to your teaching, it n*iy 
children especially need to have their simply be because he cannot see what 
positions changed constantly. At the y°u are doing, or hear what you
"p-u.,. or ». o«. ; Ki. rs
have them face the rear, after an- temperature of the room is too high 
other, have them turn to the right, or too low. Remedy such condi- 
tiuring another, march, and so on. tions at once. Any one of them is
Remember that the key to child life sufficient to comply spoil your 

< : best work and most faithful en-
ie action; he must be doing some- deavors. Perhaps the health of your 
thing constantly. He must have scholar ia not what it ought to be. 
employment and if none be given j If such be the case, do not expect 
him be will find it for himself. Keep- i *ro™ him wnat you would look for 

The first thing to do always is tof h „ . ,k b and their at.! 1= one whose physical condition is
, „ ... .. ing tne lime ioix Dusy ana cneir at EOrmal. A wise teacher will pay due
break the contact with the 1. e wire tentjon directed and absorbed is the' and careful attention to the physical

condition and surroundings of hie 
class.—Rev. Clifford T. Clarke.

By buying direct from us and paying CASH 
we can guarantee a saving of from 10 to 15 per 
cent in FOOTWEAR, due to less book-keeping

talking too long on one 
Children need constant1

expenses.
BEST QUALITY GOODSWhile

.eye will be at once focussed in your 
direction. Perhaps the scholars have 
been sitting still too long, 
them rise for a motion song, or for

AT LOWEST PRICES
GIVE US A CALL.this charac-V

B. D. NEILYa few simple physical exercises, or 
for a march about the room.

Bridgetown, N. SGrenville St.
❖

TIMELY FIRST AID.
-Tp

A live wire may drop at any t:me 
and ia almost any place nowadays. 
It behooves the public, for its own 
sake and safety, to know the quick 
way to secure a remedy m case of 
an electric shock.

❖
■ .COURTESY.

seem a” lost 
But

it is not. Courtesy is one of the 
old line arts that dies only 
with the man or the business. For

To some courtesy may 
art, little worth bringing back.

A live wire may be picked up by a 
person who is wearing a rubber glove, 
if there are no holes in it. It may 
be picked up by a person who is'

secret of good order.
If your scholars are cross and dua-

the rise of many a man* and business 
has ^started with it.

J Take time to courteous.
Emgrson once wrote: "Give a boy 

ffecomplishments, and

❖J obedient once again seek the , cause 
in yourself. You probably do not 
know it, but children reflect the 
teacher like so many mirrors. In
deed someone has said that children

THE WAR SCARE.wearing rubber shoes, providing they 
are without holes, and the added pre
caution is taken to prevent anyone 

him while holding the

'1 address and 
you give him the mastery of Palaces- 
and fortunes wherever he goes.” Cour-

l
Are we Justified in assuming that 

there is reason to fear war in the 
immediate future? The relations of ! 

‘ ourselves in. Have you always been Great Britain are at present, of!
else, course, friendly with all nations. I 

hereditary enemy France, has | 
become her friend and ally, as has j 

; also Russia, with whom, at one ; 
strain him other than by scolding, time, conflict was possible. All pos- ! 
Keep the atmosphere of the class- sib’e causes of friction with the

United States have been dealt with 
,by a permanent treaty of peace and 
arbitration between the two nations, 
which, no less than the great and 

handle disorder without growing friendliness between the two 
The class as peopl66, makes war an impossibility 

from that quarter. There remains 
but one source of possible danger,

from touching 
wire.

The next aid |to the person shocked 
by electricity is to lay him on the 
ground and loosen hie clothes. Then 
rub the body vigorously.

Artificial respiration should also be

are mirrors held up for us to seetesy is of more value to a man 
than i thousand letters of written 

Courtesy is cheerful and sunny? Anythingrecommendations, 
asset of more power than money

an
Never scold a ^erwould be disastrous, 

child.
or

There are lots of ways to re-influence.
Take time to be courteous.

a yoiing manA few yejirs ago 
named Wallace, stood behind a rail- 

office window in Oil City, Pen-

employed. Because recovery often 
takes place when there seems nc sign 
of life it is essential to continue the 
treatment for a length of time in

room bright with love, radiant with 
cheerfulness, and joyous with m itual 
helpfulness.

way
r.sylvania, as a ticket (agent. But, he 
didn’t stay there all the time. When 
hfe saw a chance to render a.courte
ous favor by delivering tickets direct

delivered the

1

You can
calling ffttention to it. 
a whole may be attentive but per-

stubborn cases.

haps there are one or two chronic Germany, 
cases where the bump of mischief 
making is abnormally developed. Call 
one boy out ’ to help you with a

PREPARING TOUGH STEAK.to a customer, he 
tickets. Also, he sought out We are solemnly assured that Ger

many intends to myade and conquer 
England, that she is building a fleet 
solely for that purpose, that

officers solemnly pledge healths 
in a conquered 

It matters little that Ger-

new 
Business as foes is the fact that they have 

each of them, one of the two great
est firms of gun-makers in the world 
—Krupps in Germany and Vickers 
and Maxim in England. These in
terests, supported by the land-own
ing classes in both countries, who 
welcome war-scares, if not actual 
war, as a means of diverting the 
people's attention from proposed land 
much-needed reforms, have undoubt
edly been largely instrumental in 
promoting the war-scare.

It has even been asserted, and not 
denied, that a large number of Brit
ish members of Parliament are finan
cially interested in the armament 
firms. Aside from this artificial ag
itation there is no apparent reason 
why the two nations should ever 
have a serious drfference, let alone a 
war. The two peoples are of kindred 
stock, their monarchs closely re
lated; they have been friends ai d al
lies for centuries; in no part of the 
world do their interests conflict. Why 
then, in the name of common sense,

Powerful or-

If the steak happens to be tough,service. ENGLAND ON VERGEways of giving
A bigger job came after him.

Today, still a
pound it thoroughly, and roll in flour

containing
OF INDUSTRIAL WAR.Ger-rrew

Then a bigger one. 
young man, he is general passenger 
agent for the Erie

be its President some day.

piece of work, have him erase theskillethave ready a 
either all sweet lard or half lard nnd

and deep

man
blackboard, or hold a picture, invite to their meeting

; London.
many would have nothing to gain 
hy such invasion; that quite pro- 

the British fleet 
Ger-

London, Mar. 3.—England is on the 
industrialverge of another 

Last Easter the trade of the Coun
try was paralyzed by a coal strike, 
which resulted in great financial loss

another to take a different seat, on 
one pretext or another, but do not

war.Railway. He piping^ hot,half suet, 
enough to nearly cover the steak, 
drop the prepared steak in the 
grease, and let fry until the blood 

top, then season and

Allmay
interrupt the lesson in so doing, or bably
even change the tone of your \ oice. completely destroyed, and the
Do not let tb, .chool .u.pect ^ ^SnkTbk^'Stn.Vo^tm.T,

would be unable to land and pro- 
cne vision a force large enough to con-

of the characteristics of childhood, j quer England; that France, England’s
and have intimated that imitation Is aI1J. would undoubtedly serze the

opportunity to invade Germany, and 
reconquer Alsace and Lorraine, not 
yet perfectly assimilated by Ger- 

him go for a drive, and he at once j many. In spite of all these ^reasons
Let him see for believing that Germany would

hesitate to invade England, we have 
all been frightened into hystencs by 
the idea.

Englishmen haves lain awake nights 
listening for the hum of German air- 

innocent German

hotJ even werethrough courtesy.
Take time to be courteous. 
Courtesy lightens the burdens of 

demands
and in not a little suffering among 
the poor. Today the whole of the 
railway men of the country are 
threatening to strike, unless certain 
alleged wrongs relating to the dis
missal of a guard .are righted.

Happily, the Board of Trade is 
keeping* in touch with the situation, 
and there are strong hopes that a 
settlement will be effected without a

oozes out on
quickly, and cook until done, you are about.

We have spoken of activity as
respect.toil. Courtesy 

Courtesy is a little brother to Op-
around

turn
which should not take a very long.

should be hotportunîly and follows her time. The grease 
enough to sear the surface at once, 
and the steak sHould be taken 
of the grease as soon as done.

of the busy day.through the hours 
Courtesy always leads a man higher another. fe'uch is the case. Whatev

er a child sees he imitates. Let
out

up.
Take time to be courteous.
The courteous office boy, the cour- 

courteous
courteous manager; the 

leader at big tasks who- 
heard of such a one not grow

ing, not climbing into bigger things? 
Think over these things, for it is 
tremendously worth while to 

Take tiniW to be courteous.

♦ begins to play horse, 
a train or an automobile, an J heI looked at her in surprise when I 

of my friends pay a boy t<? 
suitcase a five minutes’

steno-téous clerk, thé saw one 
carry her 
walk.

She 8*1 w my ,look. 
ways done that,” she said, “I might 
not have spent a month in the hoe- 

You thmk it’s ex-

He wa. Is to cessation of labor.imitates those objects, 
be when he grows up, what nis dad
dy is, a carpenter, a teamster or a 
clerk. It is therefore of supreme ii<-

grapher, the 
courteous L ❖

D. R. A. RIFLE MEET“If I had al-ever ships, and even
waiters in London hotels have been

STS. iSSL jsra ÏnÏÏtionT in both countries
all this panicky fear. Germans are working to maintain peace, and 
nrobably auitl as much disturbed by there is no reason why all misun- 
fear of an English blockade, which derstandings should not be ren oved 
fwTuld° be desTgnefi to win Germany’s and the nations b«ome friend,
vrowino sea-borne commerce, and as France and England have, in 
leave England the undisputed com- deed there are not wanting signs 
mtrciaf mirtress of the seas. that this will, in time, take pUce.-

Bnt some people m both countries 
are finding out, more and more clear
ly, that the whole scare is nothing 
more serious than a pumpkin with a 
candle inside, a sort of Hallowe’en 
ghost, designed to frighten both peo
ples into hysterics while the builders 
of warships and guns pick their 
pockets in security. Indeed, 
only apparent reason why Germany 
and England should be picked upon

LAST OF AUGUST.
portance That the teacher watch her
self, for, whether she wills it or not 
she is the first object lesson that the 
child ever receives in school. She 
should make herself as attractli » as 
possible and ehe should never he 
other than bright and cheery. One 
has testified that after sixty years he 
remembers his teacher as the sweetest 
and most beautiful woman of hie 
whole lrfe; that he can remember as 
if it were yesterday the exq lisite 
neatness of the dress she wore, end 
the flowers she always brought for 
the desk. He reckoned this as one 
of the most potent influences that 
had ever touched his life. Teachers, 
what a responsibility ! What an op
portunity!

are Ottawa, Feb. 28.—The Dominion 
Rifle Association has fixed August 
25th to 30th as the dates of this 

-year’s rifle meet. If finances permit 
a team will be sent to Camp Perry, 
Ohio, next September to compete for 
the Palma trophey. The Palma 
trophy match is set foe Sept. 18th.

pita! last year, 
travagant but it really is economy.” 
The economy that makes a woman

/

->
LOOK AFTER THE ELBOWS. spend herself to save money is quite 

frequently very extravagant econ-
have been' the sub-Beautiful arms 

ject of many a poetical outburst 
Beauty of arms is not a 
quality, but nearly every girl can 
make her arms presentable. Short 

to be worn again through

omy. The Grain Growers’ Guide.
common ❖ ♦You judge a man not by, what he 

promises to do, but by what be has 
done. That 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy judged 
by this standard has no superior. 
People everywhere speak of it m the 
highest terms of praise, 
by all dealers;

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has 
won'its great reputation and exten
sive sale by its remarkable cures of 
coughs,”colds and croup, 
depended upon. Try it. 
dealers.

Many sufferers from rheumatism 
have been surprised and delighted 
with the prompt relief afforded by 
applying Chamberlain’e Liniment. 
Not one case of rheumatism in ten 
requires any internal treatment what- 

_ ever. This liniment is for sale by all 
Minard’e Liniment Cures Colds, Etc. dealers.

is the only true test.
sleeves are 
the coming summer, and it is «oped 
we ehkll not see the ugly elbows 

so unthinkably hared

It can be 
Sold by all

the
#that women 

wberi elbow sleeves were in their first
Fox* sale

popularity.
$
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FREE
With Every One Dollar 

CASH PURCHASE
WE GIVE YOU A SMART DRIVING WHIP

Call and see our stock, our 
prices are right.

Crowe, Elliott Co. Limited
Stores at Bridgetown, Middleton, Annapolis.
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An alUtoo-cammon condition

.06
PRINTS

\

8c. to clear at 
lie. to clear at 

“ 15c. .to clear at

l 8 200 yards good strong Prints, regular ptice 
' 1 300 “ ~ “

500. “ i

SPECIAL IN BLANKETS
50 pair heavy Flanntlette Blankets, per jKiir

A series of striking stereoptican views—photos 
of concrete roads already built—shown on a 

part of our Good Roads Exhibit, was 
of the most talked about features of this 

Good Roads and Motor Show _ in 
Visitors from all parts of Central

screen as
one 
recent
Toronto.
Canada were in the crowds that viewed our 

These same slides, as well as theExhibit.
plete Good Roads Exhibit, will be a prom-com

inent feature of the

St.' John Roads I

and Motor ShowI

St. John, March 29th to 
April 5th, in Queen’s Rink

You can’t afford to miss this exhibit and it would 
be worth ÿour while to come to the Show for 
this alone. A more interesting exhibition of 
modern road-building methods, was never gath
ered together. _

The booth is in charge of road experts, who will be glad 
complete information and to explain every detailto give you

of road models. These models show the details of construc

tion, from beginning to end of the road-making process.

If y mi have a ** road problem " at home, take it to them—they 
are there to answer question» and will help you to a correct so.ution ; 
without the slightest cost or obligation.

If roe r neef mit Ike .bow, wiite »• for comr'rt- information 
end inrmiurc un good roads. It w.ll show j u bvw and my 
Coucrete ie eulvin* the world's road problems.

Good Roads Department
Canada Cement Co.

MontrealI Limitedv.
*•

- We’ve “ Shown” Ontario 
Let Us “Show” You

x-irf: ,T
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Ipathc^.Cove

Parkers Cove, JM a réh Sth.—We

fâïhlant WgF■ ft-9r - * ■ -W. - ;r<.Ipbrt m.ibc’pitrafctsclawrencetown :: t*. 1.

Falkland Ridge, March 10th.— A.C.
Hoop and Harold Mason of th's place 
spent Sunday at East Dalhouele.

Tbe last meeting of the W. H A. | Mr_ Fred /Prime. ^ Dighy, 
Society convened at Mrs. Charles 
Marshall’s.

areParadise, March 11,—Special ser
vices are being conducted this week j having very steady winter, weather of

late. The mf n are very busy getting

Port Wade, March 10th.—Mr. Wat- 
b m Ryder, of Bcstcn, "is visiting rel-—ife,' Comparison 

Proves It
You will be better pleased with 
Red Rose Tea—you’ll praise it 
more and more if you ever try 
a package of another tea.

March 11th.— Mrs. ■ /*<_2, Lawrehoetown,
Kenneth Biàhop entertained n few 
friends very pleasantly on Saturday

»
by Pastor McNlntch. | atives and friends here.

lef\ on out fire-wood and fencing material^ 
There will be service in the Metho

dist church here on Sunday at three

Mr. and Mrs. R. Masonevening. spent
the week end with Cape, and Mrs. 

I J. W. Snow.

Bowlby, of Treioont, ! Monday to visit friends in Spring- 
field.

Mr. Kenneth 
is the guest of Mrs. Ruth Beals. 

Mrs.

I
o’clock, conducted by Rev. Mr. I-avis. On Tuesday, March 4th, Mrs. Robt. !

Messrs Joseph P.ice, Howard Me- | Swallow celeb8.ited her birthday by 1 
! fjarvy and Pernnrd Hudson, of the having an old-fashioned quilting Dlgby spent the week end wita Mrs.
j Sch Dorothy M. Smart, of tlgby, ! P-”-rtV- About thirty were present, A. B. Kendall)

were home on March n an . (,th j ^ A HUmes and two children, of 
ith their , families, ayid IiaVe now , F/ist Dalhousie, are spending a tew

reHiinei to Dighy. . i deys with her aunt, Mrs. Marshall, to t e wood and lumber piles.
„ ’.I Àlrs. E. P. Charlton left on Thurs- Mr Gro v.'esthnvTr is confined 

Mr. Thomau Miln?r was a pasa nger ^ to spend a few weeds with her
to Dighy on Wednesday, of this week. ; (lighter at Aylesford. •

Mrs. David Milner and little boy : _ 
visited her daughter, Mrs. Edward j 
Hudson and other relatives at Hills- ,

Regina Division made the members». N. Archibald was “at Mr. and Mrs. Walter Barnes of
home" to a number of her frien Is on 0f Glencoe Division a fraternal visit 
Tuesday afternoon last, from three on Monday evening last. A very cn-

1 joyable evening was spent.to Six o’clock.
Mr., and Mrs. E. A. Fhinney spent 

last Saturday at Tupperville.

March is .holding forth in .its old
On Saturday evening the male por- ^ 

tlon of the Division assembled at the 
Mrs. - P. H. Saunders visited her home of the Worthy Patriarch, Mrs. 

daughter, Mrs. Fred Ç. Messenger (\ Marshall, and with axe and 
I (nee Miss Frances Eaton) last week 

Mr. and Mrs. Mcssen-

! time style which is quite necossafy

fci \m§:N.B.—Coffee users will 

find Red Rose Coffee as 
generously good as 
Rose Tea.

to
I'.i»-1 his house iilurss. .

saw, soon changed the appearance of 
her wood pile. The ladies provided

Red at Middleton.
ger were united in marriage a few refreshments and the e^’ez 'ng wl .1 en- 
weeki ago, and will leave ' this week 
for their home in Rosetown, Bask.

Mrs. H. H. Whitman is visiting» j

\

Ni
‘‘is çood teaÎ74

joyed by all.

A number of young people from 
South Farmington made the h isses 

i Edna and Eliza Marshall a surprise 
\ party on Wednesday evening.

Tbe t; n-cent tea given by the ladies 
of the Sewing Circle at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. r S. Longley on 

A concert was given in the Metho- Thursday evening, was a - dded 
Capt Charles Salter has been so-; dist church on Monday evenmg by *""'**■ ^spite the unfavorable 

JoSSi, „,h noth,,. Mr. Geo. I th, orrhe.tr. ,„d mu.*., t.le.l o, «. o. » do,!.,.

Salter, ere resuming his post of duty the Methodist church, Bridgetown, wa8 ral e ! . St_ Croix, March 7th.—A number of j
in “a life on the ocean wave.** including Rev. and Mrs. McNeill, of A number of young people drove ^ residents went last night on a

, Mr Graham and family have*lately the Baptist church, assisted by, the from Ccntrelea on Saturday evening Blej(çhing party to the home of Mr.
number of their many moyed the cottage on the farm Lawrencetown quartette. A very in- . and were entertained atthebospit- ^ ^ ^ Bankfl_ Arlington,

and Saturday ^ Mr Andrew Walker. teresting program was carried out as ah e home of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. . and mugic occupied a part of

follows:— | Elliott. t|3e time aad a very pleasant even-
: Orcheetra selection-”Hallelujah.” i Mr Burton Bowlby’s residence, was’8pent. An excellent supper

rhnnis—-Tome Where the Lilies , which has lately been remodelled, was in* was 8penl" ‘ _ . .
B’oom ” considerably dama^ied by fire on Sat- was served by the hostess towar

Lawrencetown male quartette. unlay afternoon, Feb. 1st. midnight and all departed wishing
Reiiding-Mr. Purdy. 1 Mr. F. W. Bishop had the misfor- tb might haVe the pleasure of via-
Crchei ra—“Remanie for Eariione” tune to lose his fine driving horse them again.
Bridgetown mixed quartette. recently. Mr B. Bowlby also lost ^m them age «
Seng—‘Jock O’ Haur.:dean.” Rev. : hie horse last week. Mr. a.ul Airs, b a

M-. McNeill. Mies Ar.n.e Longley spent a few ited Mr. and Mrs. Lar.suaie Hall at
n__v otm—“Calvarv.” days with her mother, Mrs. C. A. peaconstield, last Saturday-
lawrencetown male* quartette. j -on4ley recently. Mf*s Longle>, Mr. Hardy Hall is spending tins |
Cb' rue—“Sailor’s Delight.” who 1er a number of years has been Wcek with Mr. Frank Poole.

station accent at Carntvidge, has now* Deacon and Mrs. VS. V. Ha l ana 
Songs—“Summer Rain” and “Hail t iken charfae of the staWu at Wolf- Capt. and Mrs. Eber Brinton visited.,

King George,” by Mr. Beckwith, j \ille. Winds', in Bridgetown one day Uis •

I Orchestra
! Mr. and Mrs. Gaius Isnor enter- Song—Mr. Beckwith,

tamed a !»• Ih««d, on S.turda, : Mr. Bl.bop^ ... He oen.nl, t «•' ^ spared lor

A vote ol thank, ... ^ , ‘ met . n Thu .d„
Dr. Hall and seconded by E. bhanner. aflernopn iaat at the home of Mrs.
Rev. Mr. Porter rf.-ponilcd. Rev. Mr.
ArmiLnge invited the guests
Lawrencetown Quartette to partake home of Mrs, Emdon Ban-s. 

tjf refreshments in the vestry.
The Literary Club spent a very en- 

at the home o I Mr.

1 burn last week.
Mr. Fred Milner and Mr. Lomer, of 

Dighy, were the guests of Mr.
Mrs. Divid Milner this week.

Mr. John Clayton, of Youngs Cove, 
has bought the property ofMr.,Edw. 
Halliday and is going to occupy it 

the first of April.

1 andfriends in St. John.
C. J. Darling, formerly of the 

Union Bank of Halifax, has been 
Upper Granville, March 10.— Miss app0(nted permanent manager of the ; 

Jcaie Shaw, who has been spending ltoyal Bank of Canada, Maranza,
made a

Upper iSranviKc36cllci9lc

Bellei,s!e, March 10—Mv. Sylvester 
Bent, our y*teran lumberman, 
moved his mill from Granville h erry 

the foot of the mountain on the
whei 3 he

has
the winter at Annapolis, 
brief visit to her home recently.

Cuba.
•>

>° St. Crotr C^ve ;
Phinney Mountain Road,

large cut yarded already forhas a 
sawing.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Dodge were “at 

home” to a 
friends on Tuesday 
evenings of last week.

Miss Gracie Bent, of Youngs Cove, 
spent last Week visiting her rela-

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Troop are 
about leaving for their future home 

in Belleisle.
Miss Margaret Ch*ute rs the guest 

of her aunt, Mrs. Adam Clarke, 
having spent several months in the 

West.
ied her en route, 
cities of interest on the way. Both 

j young ladles are glad to return to 
! their homeland and have each se- 
1 cured positions in the Province as 

milliners. Welcome home :

tives here.
Mr. Alexander Fraser had tbe mis- 

the ice*last week,fortune to fall on 
injuring his frm and hand quite ser-

Miss Mabel Troop accompan-
visiting se reraliously. j L

Quite large quantities of fruit have 
from here recently to the Centregone

Granville pier for shipment to for

eign 'markets.
The maxim that “a patient waiter 

loser’’ is likely to be ver-
i Cn Monday evening next, March week. 

17th. Vie Literary Club will meet 
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Pear=on. A

“St.

is never a
ified in the case of the old Fenian j 
Raid Volunteers 0^66,'who. aftrr the 
lapse of forty-seven years, are s 1 out 
to be rewarded by the bounty of j Apples 

x $100 Tffere ure a few of us still who at intervals from Granville
on Phinney road. Prices

-*

Blfoanv.
evening.i

v
being sorted and moved 

ware 
are

Albany, March 7.— Mrs. David • 
Wh-tman has had a stroke of par- | 
alys.s, but is now improving.

Mr. Frank Whitman has been ser
iously ill with tonsilitis and grippe. 

Mrs. E. J. Whitman has returned
A Paris Chemist Mas Discov- from Port Medway, Queens Co..

. where she has been spending the
ered How to Grow Hair winter with her parents.

Mr. Clyde Whitman,
have entirely who has been absent for some years, 

has been home to visit his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Whitman. We 
teirn that Clyde has been quite pros- 

in his business, and a i he 
genera! favorite in tne com

are
»

Next meeting will 
and i e on Thursday, March 20th, at

Louis Bakom.
thewould >be»pleised to get it. i room

" reported eomewhat more favorable.The very many readers end t >rre- 
' epenirnts of the Moniitov-Sentinel

will doubtless congratulate the new [ered dubious, is good, with condi- 
publ Shing compnny rn. securing the j tions for obtaining it very favor- jcyal le evening
aeçVicce of Mr. Frbd V. Youn; as ! able. Mr. L. D. Fash and Kelly an j Mrs -R. j. Messenger on
their manager. Your reporter here j Brrie. are supplying the town and vi- nesday evening last, between fifty and ln Par;s the ladies 
who his teen over thirty years on the j cinity. Total cut from both ponds fiixty being pfe8ent. The following abandoned wearing rats, which is
Monitor staff, knew him we.l as about seven hundred tons or more. procratn was presented:- due entirely to this new discovery.
Waaler for the former proprietor, ---------------- *---------------- Current Events Mr. B. Shank il. It ba8 ^en Au^méredïnts “that P^ous

« ■ »* Seep Srooli S”,T," -.......
official, and without the least besita k . Dor.iir__.. Ar4. ” Mrs. L. R. Moi se. contain this loBft-ljk>ks<l-for article is

to the Monitor Publish- Solo—“Thoughts by Moonlight”— froven every day.
Deep Bro<>k, March 10. A few Lord Roberts, (Harmonica ac- French are now placing on the

brave boys plunged into the briny companiment) ff market a preparation containing the
deep tq rescue an old dory, which Quirtette,— “Free as a aBi^’’ extract from Henna leaves, which is 
the owner may have by proving and Messrs. N. B. Franks, C. |. a - having a phenomenal *ale-

addIv to Leland com, J Moore, B. 9«,BanKa- v This preparation is called
PP y Solo—"Flight of Ages, Mr. F. ■ VIA, and is being sold with a guar- vice bere

Bridgetown, and ga.e as finW to cure dandruff and to prow Q E Steeve8.
___ “Absent.” hair in abundance. Being daintily Last Wednesday evening a sleighing
Duett—Mrs. Horton Phinney, pcrfiune(ji SALVIA makes a most ptfty (rom Kingston spent a very

pleasant dressing, and is sold by posant time at the home of Mr.
your druggist. A large, generoas aQd Mrp j r. fllsley. 
bottle can be purchased for 50 cents. Mrs. Willard Fennertj. of

Frooklvn, were guests of Mr. and Mrs 
! Oliver DeLaneey on the 9th.

tl’p are pleased to report that W. 
i e. Crawford is able to he out a raiu. 

Bear River, March 11th. The death Mrs. Reginald fllsley and baby
occurred on Monday evening, March Maude spent part of Just week with 
3rd, at ber daughter’s (Mrs. H. F. fr cnds at Kingston.
Sb'.w) residence, Halifax, of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Pierce, of wn- 
Susan Benson, aged eighty-two years tro-i spent Sunday with their par- 
widow of Edmund Benson. T hi re- 

: mains were brought to Bear Riv t on 
Wednesday last and Intel red in Mt.
Hope Cemet-ry. Surviving her are 
three sons, Freeman W., and Robert,

Edward of Boston,

The ice yield, at one time consid-

Wed- of Ontario,

v

Xwas a
munitv, his old friends were very 
pleased to welcome him to hs old 
home.

1 '
- Men, can say

tug Co. “You hive got tbe right man 
in the right place.”

❖'

Hortb uamiamston
In St. Mary’s church, Belleisle, to-

there(Thursday) eveniag; SAL- North Williamston, March 19 - Ser- 
on the 16th at 7.30 by Rev.

^ morrow
will be an illustrated devotional ser
vice “Tbe way of the Cross,”

“The Story of the

payin-g chargee.
Sherman.

A number of Mrs. Fred Matters 
friends from Clementsvale enjoyed a 

sleighing party to 
week. A 
spent.

We are glad to report that 
Geo. Masters is recovering

* - -Young, 
an encorb 

Piano
Mrs. C. R. Longley.

Male Quartette—“Going Down th 
Valley’’ with encore ‘ Hea My 

Pleading.”

com

mencing at 7.30.
Grass” will be sung next Sunday

her home last
afternoon.

very enjoyable time was->
and ca'te were served, 
the evening closed with 

whole Club.

port Xornc Bear IRivcrIce creamMrs. .
from ill- after which

college senes by the
meeting will be he.d at the 

W. C. Mac-

.Port I,orne, March 10-.—Mrs. Frank 
Charlton and children, of Bridgetown 
are visiting friepds here.

ness.
The next 
horr.e of Mr. and Mrs.Old 

Clements ,
A number of members from^

Colony Division visited 
West Division last Tuesday evening.

The Deep Brook Dorcas So nety 
held an Old Folk’s Concert in Union 
Hall on Wednesday evening. The ,

assisted by Miss Fran- ; (By an
- Grenvill-t Centre, March 11.— A ot Bear River,

consignment of apples is being and one daughter, Mrs. Sbaw, Hali-

from i hipped to the Old 
i V. Arnold Eaton.

A pherson.James Anthon / re-Mr. and Mrs. 
turned home todav from W olfville.

visited

❖
ents here.I(Branvillj: Centre.BeardsleyMrs. Freeman 

Intends in Bridgetown recently.
occasional correspondent)

with Society was 
cis Austin, organist, ran'J Mrs.

sickJohnsoa Beardsley is 
measles at time of writing.

The funeral of Mr. Richard Mar 
shall took place on Wednesday last.

We regi'et to report the death oi 
Mr. Frank Starratt, who passed 
peacefully away on Sunday evening, 
after a long illness. Mr. Starratt is 
survived by a wife, an adopted son, 
aad two sisters, Mrs. Edwin Dunn, of 
Wollaston, Mass., and Mrs. Charles 

tKenyon, of Sudbury, Mass., who have 
-*e sympathy ot il large circle of 

friends.
Percy Anderson visited friends , in choir 

Dalhousie last week.

lohn

McFadden, soloist.
Mr. J. M. Nichols returned 

Boston last Saturday.
We are sorry to report that 

Ernest Purdy is seriously ill.
Band concert was held

Urge
The annual revisors’ couit for dis

trict 1, 2 and 16,. was held ^t Bear 
and Mrs. G. Chesleg, aocom- t River on the 5th iost.

Mrs. Howard W. Longley, ! L. S. Morse, Esq.,
on Thursday last week inspecting the

Country by Mr.

Mrs. Mr. was in town 
variouspanied by

enjoyed a sleigh drive 
and received a warm welcome

, friends in Granville Centre,
ing. Those instrumental in P™P« - Mf Wm Webb> after a few weeks* i
Ing the program were Mrs. c. v. ’ . hi „nt Mrs. ou Saturday fast.
Henshaw, Miss Mildred Adams and i v-aUon ^ ^ returned *to’ hi. , Attend

MSSaFKthMAdaRSson wLWaceted as home in Boston. Though twenty-nine Jning6.
sisted by Mr. Benson, who acted as ^ ^ paBsed slnee Mr. Webb

ter. The collection will , • y,g..ed hig native plaCe, a
go to the Foreign Mission Board. n{B8 for tbe homeland is still tpper- ; mother,

! n ïi'i** ‘SU srs» i ,. h,™». «■--
! ’’“S; faTmiandb;ê61thegwa" Mr. j ^Tern Schooner 3 Leonard Parker 
| Webb is not the’ only one with this sailed for Cei.fugos on Tueeday 
’ ,nr WP are Informed that Jdinetta, wife of b-awaru u«

boys now ps.srf .way „t her home on I». 
i*n other lands have the same plans, inst. aged siventy-eigbt. In 

u Tarob Calnck has returned j in Mount Hope Cemetery on Tuesd y 
from*» foriniRht's stay ,« LwllU. Rer. o. «. sehurman eondnetm* th,

! wbere she was summoned on account funeral service, 
of the critical illness of her daughter, 

glad to state, is mak-

scloola.
Miss ■fflarv Milhury 

Boston on riaturday last.
Mrs. W. S. Crouse went to

A Mission 
in the Union Hall on Sunday even-

jrom returned to 

Bf etcn

who wasMr. Edward S. Benson,
attend the funeral of 

returned to Boston on Sat-
hisiond- home tomas

f.

$

ROYAL
Baking Powder

: .ÜÏ
H* ~ ' •*-i

I
tupperville.who, we are

1 inilr83andaCM?s. W. F. ^Gilliatt have _Tbe Rev

r-ceived word that their son, Clyde, ; Tupperville, March 9. The Rev 
accountant of the Royal Bank, Bran- Mr. Porter preacbcl here a^ usu d o. 
don, Man., has beep transferred to- Sunday last ab 3 Pr“a “eiàl ser 

i Winnipeg inS arrangements for a special
xrrc Lucy Corbitt, Bridgetown, vice on Easter. 

hv4ng spent several weeks with rela- Gladstone Parker and Robie 
| m-ea here, is now the guest of Mrs. : of Granville, spent Sunday here 
: Helen Chcsley, Upper Granville. relatives, Mr. and Mrs. H(

Mi*s Ruth GiUiatt’s many friends ; Bent. , . ,
mi he nlcased to héer that she is j The fine winter weather dur-i g

recovering Rom her recent serious past five weeks has enabled far, 
illness and U able to be out again. and lumbermen to get out |

Mrs Frank P. Mills was the hostess supply of cord wood, lumber 
i-’st week’s meeting of All Saints’ , barrel stock.Circle 'which will meet this week at : The Women’s Auxl'lary 

tbe home of Mrs. Walter Milbury. Miss Msry Bent next Tuesday 

We regret to state that la grippe, three o cfocjf.
though *ot in its worst form, is Miss May Inglis. who is engs
tnougn mot Among those in missionary work in the West,

enjeying her work and reports

■
y

is the greatest of modem- 
time helps to perfect cake 
and biscuit making. Makes 
home baking pleasant and 
profitable. It renders the _ 
food more digestible and 
guarantees it safe from 
alum and all adulterants.

I

!

?

qiUits prevalent here, 
suffering from the nnwelcome visitor 
»re Major and Mrs. Wade, Mrs. 3. C. 

• Withers, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Young, 
i snd Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Gilliatt.

cess.
Mrs. F. Inglis is somewhat 

proved in health.

■

BOYS’ WOOL HOSE
15 dozen only, all sizes, heavy Wool ff ose, only. . 19

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE GOWNS
.8.5 st §o 81.90 

.59 .85 1.35
Regular jirice............
Sale price • -........ .. MEN’S FLEECED UNDERWEAR.55

Men’s heavy Fleeced>Ur.derwear, gootl quality only .39
LADIES’ VESTS AND DRAWERSI

STANFIELDS UNDERWEAR.75
.55

.60.55.35Regular price..........
Sale price..............

.25
We have a few dozen red and blue label Stanfield s 

Underwear which we will close on* at cost..19 .25 .39 .42

I LADIES’ SWEATER COATS MEN’S and BOYS SWEATER COATS
81.25 81.50.7582.25 82.75 89.00 84 00 84.75

3 00 3.25 .
Regular price...........
Sale Price ..'.... .

Regular price 
Sale price............... 1.60

1.10.59551.90 2.25

FEBRUARY SNAPS IN

DRY GOO D S
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